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OUR TURN: VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF THE NEW VOICE STAFF 

HOPEFUL IN OMAHA 
Some of us opt for the glamor and excitement 

of a long-term. committed relationship. In so 
doing we will have to decide between monogamy 
and an open am111gement. It is to the individuals 
or couples who areJtruggling (or hove struggled) 
with this issue that this article is written. 

Several studies have been conducted on this 
topic during the past 20 years. Most of these 
occurred in the 1970's or before, maldng their 
usefulness in 1993 somewhat questionable. 'The 
studies most commonly refcm,d to are the Hite 
Report, the Kinsey Study, and one which was 
published as a book under the title The Male 
Couple. This article will discuss these three 
studies briefly and make some observations which 
seem appropriate in Omaha, NE in 1993. 

The Hite Report dealt with human sexuality 
in general. Due to the necessity of summariz.ing 
each of these studies with.in the brief confines of 
this article, suffice it to say that the "bottom-line" 
of the H ite Report was that some type of sexual 
infidelity occurs during the course of a 
rel.ationship. It is noteworthy that the relationships 
studied were heterosexual. 1be majority of the 
male respondents who participated in the study 
self-reported that they had engaged in some type 
of extra-marital sex within the first 2-5 years of 
their marriages. Women respondents, not 
surprisingly, reported a much lower incidence of 
extra-marital sexual encounters. 

The Kinsey Study is notable for its 
contribution to our notion of a continuum of 
human sexuality. In other words, according to 
Kinsey, very few individuals are one-hundred 
percent homosexual or heterosexual. The study 
found that most people's sexual experiences, and 
correspondingly their orientation, falls along a 
continuum. If true, this concept would mean that 
gays and straights are more alike than different 
because we've not the polarized opposites we 

by Scott Lowther 
have historically believed ourselves to be. 

In The Male Couple the authors developed 
the idea of a series of "stages" male couples 
evolve through the longer they are together. These 
stages overlap and generally occur gradually over 
a period of20 years or more. These seven stages 
include periods such as 'blending' and 'nesting'. 
According to the approximately 1200 male 
couples the authors interviewed, one, bundred 
percent were designing some sort type of "open" 
relationship rules after the first 1-2 years of 
"marriage." 

These three studies paint what some, including 
myself, may view as a depres.sing reality of the 
issues facing couples who want the "bappy-evcr
aftet' fairytale expectations many of us have 
grown up with. They seem to indicate that the 
notion of monogamy, at least in same-sex pairings 
between males, is impossible. Maybe it is. I hope 
it isn't. 

Over the years I have known a large number 
of gay couples and I have been involved in my 
own relationships. Admittedly, I am unacquainted 
with very many, if any, male couples who are 
one-hundred percent monogamous. I specify 
male couples because, according to the data 
available, and from my own non•scientific 
experience, lesbian couples appear to have a 
much lower incidence of extra-marital sexual 
activity than male couples. 

Some opinions about this phenomenon can 
be formed. First. thestudiescitedoccurredduring 
this country's "sexual revolution" during which 
all relationships experienced a redefining of rules 
gov~ngsexual fidelity. Secondly, these studies 
occurred prior to the AIDS epidemic which may 
have altered some individua]s' and couples' 
behavior. Thirdly, I believe that no matter how 
many couples a study interviews, there are always 
exceptions to the so-called "rules" the study cited. 
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Personally, I have always maintained the 
belief that a monogamous relationship between 
two males is possible. Unfortunately. there appear 
to be few role models available which might 
support this belief. Since 1 have been unwilling 
to be diverted from my original goal of 'marital 
bliss' I have painfully endured the grief of more 
than one relationship termination. 

This is not to say that I, like most males I 
know, am not occasionally aroused bytbe sight of 
a beautiful face and body; rather, thatl believe (or 
want to believe) in males' ability to control out 
own behavior, regardless of our physiological 
urges. Is this idealistic naivete? Do lesbian 
couples experience this issue or some variation 
thereof'? 

Since I don't believe I have the wisdom 
necessary to answer thes~ questions, and since I 
vehemently hope that the statistics previously 
cited by the "experts" aren' t absolute, I have 
decided to enlist the help of REAL EXPERTS
:ml.l. 

Reali.2.ing that this little experiment will lack 
scientific integrity, and understanding that I face 
the very real possibility that I may get an answer 
that I don't want to bear,I propose the following: 

a) That everyone who reads this article,relates 
to it, knows someone who relates to it, or bas an 
opinion relating to it write to me, in care of The 
New Voice of Nebraska by August 15, 1993. 

b) That these responses include the 
respondent's name (optional), age, sex, current 
relationship status and length of time involved 
with your current (or ex-) partner. 

c) That respondents include information about 
whether or not your current relationship is 
monogamous or open and the reasons you and 
your partner chose that option. You might also 
include your general perception about bow it 
seems to be working for you, the advantages and 
disadvantages, and whether you would choose 
that option again if you bad it to do over again. 

d) Confidentiality is assured. 
The results of this non-scientific inquiry will 

be published in the October Ntw Voice. Anyone 
who knows of recent empirical studies on this 
subject with results contrary to those discussed 
above can also contact me via The New Voice. 

The fa te of my idealism rests with you. our 
readers. I anxiously await the insight and 
collective wisdom I know our community 
possesses. Until October, I remain, "Hopeful in 
Omaha." 

STICK 'EM UP: 
BOYCOTT! 

BOYCOTT COLORADO stickers and 
decals are available from Best Press in 
Phoenix, AZ. Best Press & Best Distributing 
were founding endorsers of the Fmt March 
on Washington. 

Boycott Colorado decals are free. Send 
a self-addressed, postage paid envelope with 
your request. Bumper stickers are 40~. Best 
Oistr.Co.,5027North24thAvenue,Pboenix, 
A? 85015, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
CANADIAN INQUIRY 

Dear Editor, 
Do you bave Classified Ads in your 

publication? If yes, please tell me your ad rates 
(4/word). I can pay by Canadi•n Postal Money 
Order (in Canadian, U.S., or U.K. funds) or 
International Money Order (in your country's 
currency). 

Uyou do not have Classified Ads, then please 
print tbc followin& in YOW' publication u a Letter 
To The Editor: 

I would lilce to let your readers know about 
my network. It Is a pen pal network for gay and 
bisexual guys with Jong hair: students, thrashers, 
hippies. rockers, beodbangers. There are no fees 
to join. To join. pleue send a recent pholO, self
descriplion, and International Reply Coupon ID 
cover return postage. Write ID MANE MEN. 
P. 0 . Box 231. Station B, Ottawa, Ontario. 
CANADA, KJP6C4. Any ideu or offers to 
e"pand this into a business arc most welcome. 

Yours sincerely, 
Brian Strader 

(Co-fouoder of MANE MEN) 

(EdiJor'sNott: Brian,~s. wedoh,n .. aclassif'iLd 
section, butwt'Nhappytoprinl this bothplacu. 
Somt of our rtadtrs tum to the lttrers 10 the 
1ditor first and some tum 10 the classifitds-lhis 
way you gtllhe mast for your money. Anyway, wt 
love havint tht opportWtily to 1•1 our rtadus in 
touch with new groups! Thank.s for writing. 
Hopt )'OU 1•1 a good rtsponst!) 

r--
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FRESH GARDEN 
BOUQUET 
15°/o OFF 

Excludes out of town wire 
orders 

C (Q) 1U I? CO> N 
2578 Hamey Street 

341-5590 
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BURGLARY 
REDUCES ICON'S 

OPERATING 
FUNDS 

Oe:irEdiwr, 
The Boord or Governors of The Imperial 

Court of Nebraska bas asked meto inform Ille gay 
and lesbian community or Nebrasku and SW 
Iowa or Ille facts and statu, or. burglary of ICON 
funds. 

ApproximatelyS2SI I oftheCoronal.ionfunds 
wu burglariz.ed from the home or Joe Reed. 
ICON treasurer. during the week orJune 21. A 
police report bas been filed, and the burclary is 
under investigation. The police do have a suspect. 
and they expect ID acton tbatthisweek(7/12/93). 

Attorneys advise us that if crimino.l action is 
lalcen by the state, it is possible that a judJC will 
include restitution as a part or the sentencing. U 
restitutioo does not talte place as a result or tbc 
criminal proceedings. ICON bas the opuon of 
suing the burglar in a civil suit. We also have the 
option of holding Joe financially liable for the 
loss. 

The Board or Governors wants you to know 
lllat they intend ID pursue complete restitution or 
the slOlen funds. The Board bas removed foe 
Reed as treasurer for not depositing the funds in 
a timely fashion. The Boord is thankful that the 
Coronation funds are not funds designated to help 
us serve the gay und lesbian community through 
the various groups. The funds are, however, the 
operating dollars that we gcocrally use throucbout 
the year ID povide the front money for picnics. 
shows, etc. So until these funds have been 
returned, ICON will be operating with a low cash 
now. We do not at this time anticipate any 
changes in our usu:i.l summer and fa)I activities. 

We will keep you posted as ID the progress of 
the situation. Please bear with us as we work 
"through the system." lf you have que,tions. 
please feel free to cont:lct me 11556-9907 or drop 
us a letter: ICON. P.O. Box 3772. Ornoba, NE 
68102. 

1bank you. 
Sincerely yours, 
Carla Petersen 
!CON President 

CRUISERS, 
BEWARE!! 

Dear New Voice, 
I'm penning this letter as a serious warning to 

youfellowgaymcowbo'vcbeenknownlOcruisc 
Omaha porks. Beware! The parks are full of 
undercovercops.c:rackingdownoncruisers. Tako 
it from me, one who got arrested a few nights 
back. 

Yes. l'vedonemysbareofc:ruising. And my 
point be re is not !Ocie bate the morality of cruising 
My point is lllis: if you CNise parks, you can 
easily get arrested. Listen ID the mislalce I made 

I cruised a pm near 96th and Center Streets 
It wu late at nigb~ dark. only a few people 
around. Certllinly no childscn. ls tatted to.llting to 
a guy who happened to be gorgeous and seemed 
interested. Unfortunately, be auo happened to be 
an undercover cop-a decoy. 

Now, you've beard the line about uking a 
potential trick if be's a cop. Right? Ube Lies to 
you it's entrapment Well, think again. I asl:<d 
lllis guy, "Arc you acopr' llc lool:ed at me and 
sllid, "No, ore your" 

In the end, as lllis decoy/officer was ,iving 
me a ticket for lewd conducL I said to bun. "I 
asked if you were a cop and )'OU said 'no'. "I &Ill 
a cop," he sllid, llasbing bis badge, '1bat's a big 
myth about asking." He went on ID say, "In 
undercover work (includin& oor,:otics) a lot or 
people ask us if we're cops. We always say no 
and if, oQI entrapment." So •... .. if you're one 
who !bought )'OU could avoid undercover cops by 
asking the guy if he's a cop, take note. 

The end result is a hundred dollar line (for 
first offense) and tbc risk of public exposure and/ 
orembmassment if your name gets pinted in the 
paper-in the small print under "sentencing." 
It's not the kind of thing you want printed, is ii? 

As for me, I'm now considering alternatives 
to cruising. If you choose to cruise, my advice 
would include: tell a guy you prefer to leave the 
part ID tall:. Oon'td!!(e.g. !Ouch or grope-this 
lrill get you a lewd conduct ticket) anything or 
say anything suggestive to someone you don't 
know or IJ'Ust in the parks. 

Signed, 
Ticketed and Embarrassed 

~~·· 
.~~ 
<1-.f. 

PRINTING PLUS, INC. 
2431 So. 120th (2 Blks. North of Center St.) 

•Fl YERS•LEITERHEADS•BUSINESS CARDS* ENVEl.OPES 

~ FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY •Low Coat· Faat 1 Friendly S..Vtce 

.e,41)ER:s, 333-5935 ·~~,. 
'·~ __l MON- FRI. 8 A.M.-5 P.M. -~~~ 
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RESPONSE TO HECKLER 
Dear Editor and NVN Readers, 

While attending the pro-life Mother' s Day 
March, a pro-abortion andobviouslyaNVNrcader 
sbouled "Andrew, you're next." ' 

. I thought gay people believed in the right to 
pnvacy but apparently something overrides this 
right, politi.cal_ loyalty. Some of you think that 
being pro-life IS conlrary to gay rights, but such 
thinking is very nanow minded. Bishop Thomas 
Gumbleton and columnist Nat Hentoff are both 
pro-life and pro-gay rights just as I am. And I 
mfght add that the Democrats aren't the gay 
friendly people that others think they are. Have 
y~u beard what Peter Hoagland and Exon have 
said? They want a compromise on the ban on 
gays in the military. Need I mention Sam Nunn? 
Or sbould I remind of you of Clinton wanting to 
segregate gay and lesbian people from 
heterosexu3;1 people? Because of my actions, 
lb ere are no 'God hates fags!" signs at the the pro
life march and there is no homophobic literature 
being distributed at the marches. In fact, most 
often when homosexuals are criticized by th<, 
pro-life movement, it is because gay and lesbian 
people defend abortion clinics, as if homosexuals 
we": dema~ing to have one. Why gay and 
lesbians conunue to defend abortion clinics is 
somewhat mysterious. 

Are you jealous of heterosexuals because 
theycanbavebabiesand you can't? Wby are gay 
and lesbian people so interested in defending 
what most heterosexuals find abhorrent? The 
attack on gay and lesbian people bas bad a 
resurgence because of conspiracists and bate 
groups 3;Dd down right anti.Clinton mood among 
the public. Much of the current homophobia will 
fade in the next few years, because it is a !rend. 

lam tired of narrow-minded people and their 
reactionary politics. I am braverand smarter than 
you (my personal heckler). Even wben I am 
down, I am more balanced than you. I don't 
drown my feelings in alcohol, anddon' t subscribe 
to a fatalistic view of the world. And I certainly 
don't feel sorry for myself and I don't seek to 
make people my enemy. I am not afraid to admit 
w~en I am wrong, and I certainly don't need to 
thmk lilce other people for the purpose of being 
~ccepted. "Hitler was pro-life," bow damn 
ignorant can one be? Don't they know Jewish 
and Polish women were subjugated to mandatory 
abortion by Hitler? You, my personal beckJer, 
state that legal abortions prevents women from 
dying but legal status did not not make abortioa 
safer. 

Women still die at the same ratio as before if 
not higher as later term abortions are more 
dangero~s and occur more frequenlly under 
legal12ation. A woman bas a right to choose 
abortion ju~t as much as Hitler had a rights to kill 
Jewish babies. You stood in front of an abortion 
clinic. where a doctor was alleged to have fallen 
:',Sleep while performing abortions, and said 

prolife your name is a lie, you don't care if 
women die. Nott be Church nor the State, women 
ALONE will decide their fate." I suppose you 
could carry that policy to domestic violence, 
sexual harassment.. and rape. and say "women 
ALONE will decide their fate." I suppose that 
policy could be picked up by the the homophobes 
while they beat the hell out of gay people, "Nol 
the Church nor the State, fags ALONE will 
decide their faten. Sounds to me like the Reagan 
adminislration's policy on AIDS. 

My perso nal heckler yelled .. Andrew, you' re 
next!" What? On your list? Only in your wet 
dreams. 

Defiant, 
Andrew Sullivan 
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A HEARTFELT 
THANK YOU 

Dear Editor, 
Of all the varied responsibilities that have 

confronted me since Wayne's death. none bas me 
feeling mixed emotions like the 11socially correct" 
issue of sending out Tbanlc You cards. Quite 
frankly I don't understand wby one should say 
'1banlc You" for the flowers or thecatd you sent. 
Or "Thank You" for attending the service. So, 
I'm not. 

I do. however, wish to take Ibis opportunity to 
say to the community, both slraigbt and gay. a 
very heartfelt thanlc you for all that you did 
preceding Wayne's dealh. It would be a vain 
effort to try to express in words all that I 
experienced in my short. but full life with Wayne 
but that's not the issue here. ' 

I simply wish to say how incredibly proud and 
s~ng I feel because of the love and support, the 
highs and the lows, the good times and bad times 
that I was wimess to between all of you and 
Wayne. I am now, and will always be in 
amaument at bowourcommunity as a whole can 
concentrate on and genuinely be involved in an 
individual's life, and what an effect that 
conuniunent can make. 

It goes without saying that Wayne was 
dedicated to AJDS education in general, and that 
be was a maj~r influence in fund raising for the 
P.W.A. Fund in Omaha. What needs to be said 
though, is that be could not have done it as well, 
and perhaps not as long as be did, without your 
involvement. 

I cannot tell you how much this meant to 
Wayne. I hope you experienced the feelings of 
appreciation and love from Wayne when you 
were with him as I did. I can tell you lbatitmeant 
a great deal to me, and know that the same love 
and support is there for me and others in our 
community brings me great peace of mind and 
lifts a sad heart. 

So on Wayne's behalf, I say thanlc you for 
always being there for him and his cause, and for 
myself, for being there then and down the road 
ahead. 

Tracy S . Hcint2.leman 

THANKS 
Dear New Voice, 

On behalf of the members of ANGLE I wish 
to personally Thank You fo r your part in the fund 
raising effort at the MAX lastmonlb. Because of 
your participation we raised over S700. 

Thanks for helping us out. 
Dave England 

Moderator 

THANKS NVN 
Dear Editor, 

This leller is to let you know that as of 
September 9, 1993, I will no longer be in prison; 
therefore, please take my name off the list fortbe 
New Voice prison projecL I would like to thank 
all of you for sending me the New Voice while 
I've been in prison. You've helped me stay in 
contact with the gay community through your gift 
of the New Voice. Not only having to deal with 
Ibis prison. I also am living with AIDS, but I have 
main wined my pride as a loving, caring gay man, 
and I ll'Uly love all my gay brothers and sisters. 
Again, thanlc you so very mucb. When I get out, 
I will be sending you my paid subscription to the 
New Voice. Love and Thanks ... Jeffrcy Mellon 

J,...,i===v ,a~·~:.~ 
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Call your travel agent or 
Crty Bound or (619) 542-1388 or (800) 843·8820 

WAKE UP CALL 

DIVE and SNORKELING PACKAGES 
Thanksgiving in Acapulco November 21 

New Year's in Rio December 28 n Ski Trip January 15-22, 1994 

'~-~ ontr side APPOINTMENTS 
~ AVAILABLE 

ravel CONFIDENTIAL 

1-800-446-2629 TRAVEL PLANS 
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FEATURES 
A FANTASY IN LEATHER BECOMES REALITY 

An Interview With Amy Marie Meek, International Ms Leather '93 
By Sharon Van Butsel 

Amy Marie Meek. 26, is the reiining IMsL • 
Intanational M1 Leather. She won tbe tiUe in San 
l'nncuco on March 20th in competition with 8 
other cootutants from across the country. 1be 
coo1"1tants competed in personal interviews, 
speech, fantasy, attitude and imaie. Amy did 
well in all categorle1, but her personal interview 
1COru were far ahead of all Ibo otber contestants. 
Thi, ii not 1urprislng for those of us wbo know 
bow deeply Amy Marie feels about important 
issues of life aod bow tnowledgable she is about 
them. Since winning the title, Amy bas been 
crawling extensively, but I was able to meet with 
her for the following interview. 

Sharon--When did you first become involved 
in uatber? 

Amy-I become involved in the leather 
community in 1990 when I went to Fantasy for 
the lint time. I wu playing before tbat but tbeo 
I found out about the community aspect of it. 

S-Wbat do you mean •community upect"? 
A--Basically I mean community as being a 

famlly working together ratber than a group of 
individuals wilb interests in common. There's a 
unJe of suJlPOrt and political atrumation. 

S-1 tnow lots of people who are into lealber 
but Ibey don, win international titles. What led 
you to run for the IMsL title? 

Jf.raaia 's h cane 

:._.~Pfau& 
... -.. 
•• .... 

• 
'Jlr6or Moon Afternatives. 

2017 'O' Street 
Lincoln, NE 68510 
(40 2) 477-5 66 6 

Mon-Sat 10:00 - 700 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Books, Lesbian, Gay, 

Wiccan, T-Shirts, J ewelry, 
Buttons, Cards, Crystals, 
Stones, Oils, Herbs and 

M o re 
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A--1 can't really say why - maybe stupidity, 
maybe de alb lbreatund persuasion. No, seriously, 
when I do lbinv in my life I tend to do them in a 
bi& way. I really got inspired from my wcrlc with 
tbc Man:b on Washington. Knowing what a 
national network -- the people you meet -- and 
seein& the changes you can make on a national 
scale iJ amazing. 

S- You already bad a local title, didn't you? 
A--Y,u, I bad a local title but I wanted to 

sbow the ,..orld what Nebraska bad tooffer- lbat 
we bad a viable leather community. 

S-You are or were Ms Nebnsb Leatber7 
A--1 still ewrenUy am because we changed 

the contest from March to October so I still bold 
the title because it hasn't been given to anyone 
else. We moved thedateinorderto give the local 

· winMn abenercbanccto preJ>MO fortbenational 
con teal lfl would have run for!MsL right after 
I won lbe state title I would have only bad two 
weeks to prepare. 

S·-What do you intend to do with your title? 
A-- BuicaUy change the communication 

acrou the country. That'• what I've been doinJ in 
individual communities. I've been having 
leadership meetinJS with the leaders of all the 
local leather organ12ations. The fonnat 111e chose 
basically is that Ibey come together and talk. Irs 
not me coming in and lecturing them on how to 
have a community. Utbey're having pro blew it's 
probably because they aren't communicating. 
Group A wasn't at a meeting and Group 8 didn't 
lcnow why aod staned imacining the reasons and 
gettin& all stirred up. U you're having problems 
in I community, it abnost always can be solved 
wilb communication. 

S--ls lbat a problem in lbe Omahconununity7 
A--Witb tbe Omaha leather oommunity it'1 

not necessarily that the groups don't get along 
because there aren't tbll many groups to deal 
wilb; it'1beca11$C people are ins= about coming 
OUL Coming Out in lealber/S/M is like • second 
comin& out experience except that it's border 
because it isn't as accepted and tbere isn't the 
support in the gay and lesbian community. 

S-Do you find that people don't accept you? 
A--People respond to me differently than 

before I came out in leather. They aren't as likely 
to come up and just say ·rn· when Ibey don·t 
lcnow me, because they know g! me which isn't 
always the way I really om. friends tell me of 
conversations they hear where people talk about 
things I do and some ore tolllUy off base. 

S-So what are you really like? 

1266 S. 131h Sc. 
Omaha, NE 68108 
342-5'34 . 

A--l'm really tbe same penon I was before I 
was in leatber--just my interests haw changed. 
Now I'm really into the safe, sane, and consensual 
explorin& of aS/M/festisb lifestyle. bUlmyf avcrite 
interest II this point in time is educating others 
about whot rve learned and dispelling myths. 

S--What is the most prevalent mylb? 
A-·Thllt SIM is abuse. 
S-How's SIM different than abuu7 
A--The diffcreoce bein& tbat SIM activities 

may sometime, Jeem to be I violent act but it'• 
really1mutualconscntingactbetwceotwoadults 
The adults bave come to some form of agreement 
on 1 "power exchange." The activities Ibey 
pursue enhance lbat exchange. Abuse is non• 
consensual, violeot, and wrong. 

S-U someone is curious about SIM or lealber 
in general, wbat would you suggeat Ibey do? 

A--ln tbe Omaha area Ibey can contact tbe 
OmabaPl1ye11Clubat451-7987. 1begroupwu 
formed in responu to what I see u a problem in 
Ibis community--some people are afrald to come 
out and Uiere are olben< who need a way to learn 
more about safe, sane, and consensual activities. 

S-WiUyoubeatFantasyonAugust20&217 
A--Yu. Over the put couple years I've 

becomedeeplyinvolvedin Fantasy. rube deeply 
involved in lbe programs and lbe sl,ow. 

S-Wbat will be going on at fantasy? 
A--Fantuy Ibis year will be bigger and better 

than ever. We'U have over 100 titlebolden. 
Saturday will be fuJJ of more workshops than 
we've ever bad before, including titleholder
oriented worbbops oo bow to be a belier title 
bolder. 1be worlcsbops will be at the Radissoo
Redick. 1be show on Saturday night will be at 
The MAX. No one will want to miss Ibis show. 

S--So where are you off to next? 
A--l've been in 17 cities in lbree montbs. 

Next rm going back to SL Louis for tbe M;dwest 
Luther Conference, then rm bore in Omaha 
getting ready for Fantasy. Then to Seattle and 
then to San Francisco to see ~non step down 
as International Mr Drummer. That will be 
September 25. 

S--Any last words? 
A--1 just want to encourace people to run for 

11,ir and Ms Leather Nebraska ID tbe fall You 
never know where it might talce you. People tend 
toforgettbatEmenoo and lboldJointtitlea. We 
bolb started out witb Ibo Mr and Ms Lealber 
Nebraska 11Ue1 and now we're bolb international 
tiUe holden. And we're both very tired--it's hard 
worlc but it's worth it. 

SAM MARTINEZ 
MARTIN G. P£TtRS0 N 
HAROLD ROGERS Avtholtzed Junk D90/er 

NO 
REAUSTIC 

OFFER REFUSED 
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CLEANING OUT MY CLOSET: WASSAU MATTER? 

I l'CJllly hated to do i~ but I bad no choice. I 
had to fire the insurance agent. 

Now what on earth, you are probably asking 
yourself, does that have to do with you? WeU, 
since you asked. I'll tell you. 

A while back, I got into serious trouble with 
a reader who took issue with me when I wrote 
about all tbe lesbian and gay men I do business 
with. The Mechanic. The Cleaners. The Printer. 
The Vet. The Dyke Doc. The Insurance Agent. 
Because I didn't mention any of the slraight 
business people I interact with, she took me to 
task for being "Hertrophobic." 

Imagine! Me? Well, don' t worry, she didn't 
live long. 

The PC Swat team surrounded her house, 
chucked in tear gas, wrestled her to the sidewalk, 
handcuffed her, tossed into the PC Police Car, 
and sped her off for Community Relraining. 
WeU, okay, no .. Actually, what they did was to 
bury her in responding letters that said stuff like, 
"When the world's a better place, and all of us are 
equal ... ", "Heterosexuality is alive and well 
without our help, but supporting our own, that's 
a conscious choice:• 

She hasn't written any letters to the editor 
again that we know of. At least not in this 
country. And I continue toespousetheactiveuse 
of businesses in our own commuoity. I think of 
it as my side of the deal. 

Bu~ yes, I did fire the dyke insurance agent. 
It started offokay. When we needed new car 

insurance, wecalledforaquotefor atwo-lesbians
over-twenty-five no-garage household. She wrote 
upyourstandarddon't-run-over-anybody-or-into
anything-and-never-make-a-claim policy. I 
signed a note roughly equivalent to the national 
debt for a small agrarian country, and we drove 
away dyke-insured. 

Then Judi bad her accident. Oh, nothing 
serious, !banks for asking. It just shook her up a 
bit. But it did do damage to a couple of Japanese 
quarter panels. And rhe in.ruranct agent nevtr 
called 10 ask if Judi was okay. 

Of course, technically, that's not her job. 
Technically her job is to go to the insurance 
eompaniesinvolvedtomakecertainthatwedon't 
get substandard, made-in-Cleveland replacement 
parts. It's her job to see that the insurance 
companies pay for the installation of those 
replacement parts in a service organization that is 
not currently under indictment. Still, we art in 
the same networking group. We have most of our 
friends in common. I t would have been really 
good business to call, don't you think? And 
besides, shedidn'tdoall that well at getting us the 

by Shelley Roberts 
kind of company response we felt we deserved. 

And then there are the tricks that an insurance 
agent. especially a dyke insurance agent. can 
play on your behalf. They're not illegal, or even 
misleading. But they can set up your policies so 
that two officially unrelated people living in the 
same household and sharing the same cars can get 
better rates. Not as good as if they were legally 
married. but not as much as if they were HeU's 
Angels crying to insure their Harley Hogs. 

She didn't get us thot rate. Sbegot us into an 
ex pensive, special assigned risk rate pool. "Sorry," 
she said. 

It cost a thousand bucks exlra a year. We 
were sorry, too. Especially since I had a pe,fecr 
driving record. No accidents. No tickets in the 
last five years for anything they could catch me at. 
So why do I have to pay so much extra freight? 

"But,"wesaid. "She's our Dyke /nsurtr,sbe 
wouldn't lead us wrong, would she?'' We paid 
the premium. 

Then I ran into another (non-dyke) agent, 
wboquoted usaratewith acompanywitbaname 
actually listed in my phone book. For a thousand 
bucksless. Ob,sure,hehadtodoalitUebomework 
to see that we got it. But bethought it was good 
business to do bis homework. We did too. We 
signed up immediately. (The old agent still 
hasn't noticed that I canceled the policy with her 
company. Or bothered to ask why.) 

Our local lesbian book store closed over a 
year ago. The proprietrix shuttered the doors, 
complainingbitterlyahoutnocommunitysupport. 
She never mentioned that she had almost no 
stock. Or that she never smiled when anybody 
came into her store. Or that, since she hardly read 
anything she carried, sbe couldn't recommend 
anything. After about one visit, nobody went 
back. making it nearly impossible for the woman 
who followed to do any business. 

On the other hand, when I needed to replace 
the old shiny black sports car with a new shiny 
sports car, the dyke mechanic went out of her way 
to see if she could get me a better price than the 
local dealership. Though! won'tneed her services 
till the warranty runs ou~ whenever anyone asks 
me for the name of a good mechanic, guess who 
I recommend? Just like I recommend the dyke 
optician, who does better on price than Lens
Crafters, and remembers your name when you 
walk in the door. Good business practices deserve 
more business. 

The idea of doing business in our community, 
of putting our money where our vested interest is, 
is, I think, still the best idea. And our part of the 
bargain. 

M R R K R. U L L R I C H 
ATTORNEY RT LRW 

R FULL SERUICE LRW FIRM 

416 SOUTH 14th STREET 
OMRHR, NEBRRSKR 68102 

PHONE(402)345-2506 
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But don't you just bate it when commuoity 
businesses truly believe we automatically owe 
them a livingjust because they're lesbians or gay 
men. Regardless of what kind of service, quality, 
or product they offer. Phooey! 

There isn't enough money in circulation these 
days, that we can afford to donate an unnecessary 
thou' buck a year to business owner's 
incompetence just because we live in the same 
associated neighborhood. What we owe rh,m is 
a chance to learn something from their failures. 

So, you see, I had no choice. I bad to fire the 
insurance agent. 

Copyright! 993. Shelley Roberts. All Rights 
Reserved. May be reprinted only in its entirety 
with written permission. Shelley Roberts is a 
nationally syndicated columnis~ author of The 
Dyke Dertcror, Paradigm Publishing, & Host of 
Al1erNe1, Gay & Lesbian Radio for South Florida. 

INTERNATIONAL 
HOME EXCHANGE 
CLUB OPENS U.S. 

HOTLINE 
Club EX Netwodc, the International Home 

Exchange and Hospitality Club recently 
estal>Jisbed a Toll Free Number for information 
in the U.S. The organization, launched last year 
and based in London, is the first homo exchange 
and hospitality networking service for Gays and 
Lesbians worldwide. 

The home exchange service helps vacationers 
crave! for much lower costs, since the cost of 
housing is reduced to zero. It also encourages 
cultural exchange between Gays and Lesbians of 
different countries. 

With over 120 members worldwide, the Club 
was founded as an alternative to "slraigbt'' borne
exchange organizations, since many Gay and 
Lesbian 1ravelers prefer to arrange home 
exchanges without feeling the need to hide their 
sexual orientation. 

Club Membership for one year costs 
approximately the same as one night in a 
downtown hotel. Member's confidentiality is 
assured. For more information on the "Club Ex 
Network" call 1-8Q0.787.0010 or write Doug 
Rattray,ClubEXExchange,PO Box 101,London 
SWl2 OPR, UK. (Tel/Fax +44/81 675 6195.) 

catering to th• Gay, L .. bl•n •nd 
GMld# CommunltlH, . Coup,-. 
GMd.,. luun-Sexullllty. Anxiety 
Hypnoth•rapy-0.prnslon-

Dr. Krys oean,--- 398-1810 
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HAWAII'S HISTORIC SAME-SEX MARRIAGE RULING STANDS 
The Hawaii Supreme Court turned down the 

Stale Attorney General's request to reconsider its 
May 5 ruling that said that the State's refusal to 
issue mSJTiage licenses to same.sex couples in 
unconstitutional. In answering the State's request 
for reconsideration Hawaii's highest court made 
clear that the State must prove a "compelling 
interest" or lift the ban on same-sex marriages. 
Thecourt'smostrecentedict, which was supported 
by a majority of the court, means that other stales 
will be able to use tho May 5 ruling in efforts to 
legalize same-sex marriage elsewhere. 

Hawaii supporters of equal rights hailed the 
May 5 ruling a victory for all people wishing to 
end gender-based discrimination. "We're 
overjoyed and we couldn't be more pleased, and 
we now expect to prevail ultimately on the issues 
of gay marriages," said Dan Foley, attorney for 
the three gay couples who filed the original law 
suit against the state as part of the Hawaii Equal 
Rights Marriage Project (HERMP). 

The HERMP project began in December of 
1990 when three Oahu couples applied for and 
were denied marriage licenses. The couP.les then 
filed a Jaw suit against the stale of Hawaii in May 
of 1991, for denying them the right to marry 
someone of the same gender. After the suit was 
dismissed by the stale circuit court in September 
of 1991, before reaching the trail stage. the three 
courts awealed to the state supreme court. 

In its divided opinion (2-1·1), the Hawaii 
Court stated Iha! thestalecould no longer base its 
recognition of marriage on the gender of either 
person involved and that discriminalion by 
government on the basis of gender will be subject 
to the same type of exacting scrutiny applied to 
racial, ethnic and religious discrimination. 
Discrimination of this type, said lhe Court, will be 

presumed invalid and will be declared 
unconslitutional unless the state Ciln show a 
compelling public in1eres1 served by the regulation 
and Iha! is has allempted to meet !hat interest by 
employing the least restrictive form of regulation. 

By applying the same heightened scrutiny to 
sex-based classifications, Hawaii's highest court 
made plain what many state courts and the U.S. 
Supreme Cour1 have only implied under the state 
and federal constitutional guarantee to equal 
protection: gendcrdiscriminotion by government 
will no longer be tolerated. Thus, Baehr y !&win 
also marks a huge victory for the women of 
Hawaii. as ii says that the state court will now 
view gender-based distinctions with more 
skepticism than do our federol courts. 

"The burden now imposed by the Court on 
lho state is identical to that used by courts in the 
1960s lo overturn regulations that discriminated 
on the basis of race, including stale laws in the 
South !hat prohibited interracial marriage," notes 
ACLU-Hawaii Legal Director. Carl Varady "We 
believe lhe prohibition on same-gender marriage 
is based on lhe same prejudice. ignorance and 
faulty reasoning that previously were used to 
rationalize sl3te laws b:mning interracial marriage. 
No thinking person would try to justify legal 
sanction against interraciol marriage today. and 
we believe a similar dissipation of prejudice will 
occur if lhe courts across the nation strike down 
the ban on same gender-marriage." 

Hawaii's Attorney General, Robert Marks. 
immediately announced the State's opposition to 
the ruling. Maries said he will defend the stale's 
marriage slalUle, "not out of homophobia", but 
because of "compelling stale inlerests" such as 
lhe enormous cost the stale would have to shoulder 
if forced to provide spousal benefits to same-sex 

! II l 

partners living together. 
"What about how much it costs to pay for 

benefils of opposite-sex couplesr' a.us HERMP 
Plaintiff Joe Melillo. in response to the attorney 
general's position. "By pointing to the disparity 
in benefits, the stale is only highlighting its own , 
discrimination," Melillo notes. "Last I beard, 
equal rights were not for sale." 

Hawaii's Attorney General also asked that 
!he state's arguments be reconsidered on the 
grounds that tbe May S decision was 
unprecedented and that it did not represent the 
opinion of themajorityof the Court. The opinion, 
issued by JusticeSlevenl..evinson. was also signed 
by Chief Justice Ronald Moon. A Substitule 
Associate Justice, James Burns, agreed with the 
prevailing opinion but suggested that a ban on 
same-sex marriages might be unconstitutional 
only if homosexuality was shown 10 be 
biologically faled. 

A new Associate Justice. Paula Nakayama, 
agreed with the High Court's refusal lo reconsider 
the case. Nakayama, Levinson and Moon now 
form a majority of justices agreeing that the 
origin of one's sexual orientation is not relevBnt. 
The only decision left is whelher tbe state can 
provide compelling reasons lo justify its refusal 
to issue marriage licenses to same-sex couples. 

The case bas been remanded to trial court. A 
final decision affirming equal rights is expected 
to be made by the Hawaii Supreme Court within 
the next two years. HERMPorganizers, however, 
concede that finances may play a vital role in the 
ability to secure the over I 00 legal rights associated 
with civil marriage. A$2S,0001cgal bill continues 
to mount and organizers anticipate the need for 

Conrinued on page 7 
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Our New Blended Menu 
Of Non-Alcohol Specials! 

Safe Sex On The Beach 

Chocolate Chestie 

Orange Me 

Juicy Juicer 

Coffee Mocha 

$1.25 
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ABOUT THE COUPLES OF HAWAII'S HERMP LAWSUIT 

Joe Melillo and Po trick Lagoo 

Genora Dancel and Nlnla Baehr 

MetI•opolitan 
Community 
Church of 

Omal1a 

819 South 22nd Street 
Omaha,NE 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING -- 10:20 

2nd & 4th SUNDAY EVENINGS -- 7:00 
Adult and Children's Sunday School 

9:00 a.m Every Sunday! 

'I.loin us in 'Celebrating Life in Christ"' 

Rev. Matthew L. Howard, Pastor 
Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 3173 
Omaha, NE 68103 

Phone: (402) 345-2563 
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Joe Melillo and Paltlck Lagoo 
Joe Melillo, 46, and Patrick Lagon, 36, have been a couple for 

15 years. They own and operate a successful screen printing 
company in Honolulu. 

Patrick, one of ten children, was born and raised in the islands. 
He bandies the artistic side of the business be maintains with Joe. 

Joe, a native of New Jersey, made Hawaii bis borne 28 years ago. 
He teaches home economics and culinary aris at the University of 
Hawai~ wascbeffor lhe governor, set up a real estate brokerage, and 
created his own design company. 

Once the state approves lbeir legal marriage, Joe and Pat plan to 
make their vows to e.acb other immediately. "We're gonna run 
downtown and g)'>b the first person that will marry us," says Joe. 
"We've waited too long already." 

Eventually, however, Joe and Pat plan to have a big wedding 
reception with their families, friends, and all the trimmings. The 
only thing they haven't decided is who should toss the bouquet. 

Nlnla Baehr and Genora Dancel 
Introduced to each other by Ninia's mother, Ninia and Gcnora are 

going on their fourth year as a couple. Born in Honolulu, they enjoys 
kayaking in the ocean off Kailua. 

Genora became the first female engineer to work at a local 
television station. She stays extremely busy with two full-time 
engineering jobs and plans to begin pre-med studies. 

Nini• is a coordinator of the University of Hawaii's Women's 
Center. With a master's degree in American Women's Hi(er)story, 
Ninia uses ber talents to fight human rights violations. 

Ninia's and Genora's parents are supportive of their pursuit to 
mmy. "My mother brags about picking out her future daughter-in
law," says Ninia. "She knew that Genora and I would make a good 
couple. I guess mother knows best." 

Nini a and Gcnora plan to have an extremely private wedding on the 
slopes of Mount Haleakala on Maui, with just a minister and two 
witnesses. 'The lawsuit was for everyone, but the wedding will be just 
for us." says Ninia. 

Continued from page 6 
much more bocking to help educate Hawaii citizens about the positive 
implications of same-sex marriage. 

"We hope everyone takes this opportunity to come out and support this 
equal rigbis movement," says Ninia Baehr, HERMP Co-Chair. All 
contributions will do a lot to keep us moving forward," B3"hr notes. 
(HERMP tax-deductible contributions can be sent to: HERMP c/o GLCC. 
1820 University Ave. #8, Honolulu, HJ96822.) 

HAW AD EQUAL RIGHTS PROPONENTS URGE 
"l\.fAINLAND" SUPPORT 

Riding the crest of the equal rights wave, organiurs for the Hawaii 
Equal RighlS Marriage Project (HERMP) call for the participation of the 
national lesbian, gay and bisexu:tl community. With the Hawaii Supreme 
Court's decision declaring the st.ate ban against same.sex marriage 
unconstitutional unless the state can prove a compelling state interest. 
Hawaii is on the to being the fltst state to legally recognize same-sex 
marriages. With this will come the enti~ement of over 100 civil rights and 
privileges previously denied to lesbian and gay couples; health care 
benefits, survivorship laws, and tax deductions to name a few. 

U sarnc,sex mmiage is legalized in Hawaii, the burden will then be on 
the other states to justify not recognizing marriages performed in Hawaii. 
A ,•ictory in Hawaii will bring other states one step closer to full recogaitioa 
of equal rights. 

Community members and community-supportive people interested in 
joining the forefront of the marriage righlS pursuit should contact the 
Hawaii Equal Rights Marriage Project (HERMP), c/o of the Gay and 
Lesbian Community Center (GLCC)of Hawaii, 1820 University Ave. #8, 
Honolulu, HI 96822, telephone (808) 951-7000. HERMP is an all
volunteer, grassroots, tax-deductible, 501 (C)(3) group, striving to promote 
loving relationships. 
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T.S. 
by Brian E. Bengston 

It's been nearly a decade since 
I saw you sniff glue 
in your downtown apt. 

Nine years ro the day 
you gave me a bottle of poppers 
and told me ID 
••cum like a madwoman." 

Seven years have past, 
we all got dnmk on New Year's 
and you shared me with your lover. 

Five years ago, 
I was doing you on the stairs 
while be was at work. 

Sometime last year 
they tore down your house. 

Yesterday I realiud 
I oouldn't remember your face. 

MIDNIGHT EMBRACE 
By Elmore 

How soft and smooth your golden eyes and bait 
Glisten beneath the candle's hazy gleam; 

Ethereal, your godlike beauty seems 
As natural here with me, your love to share, 

As muscles fit your Herculean frame. 
How warm your gentle bands with strokes 
sincere 
Rub mine, assure me: "Never need you fear 
The end of this eternal taper's flame." 

Ismile, and bathe myself in your arms of bronze; 
Our sofl embrace is painless, safe, as sleep; 

Our midnight be&I1s melt into one. I weep! 
I've longed to tell you this a dozen dawns; 

But never could I taint the love I feel 
By making all my dreams and wishes real. 

AUTO ACCIDENT 
INJURY? 

CHARLES R. 
KILGORE 
ATIORNEY 

Worker's compensation 
claims, back and head 

injuries, insurance claims. 

NO RECOVERY, 
NO FEE 

Free Consulation 

558-5000 
4913 Underwood Ave. 
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ON GAY RELATIONSHIPS 
by Galen H. 

The worn "gay" and "relationship"' seem ID 
be a contradiction in terms. Most gay people are 
alone in search of the perfect person. 

How is it Chat a group of people who fought 
so bard to be accepted for what they arc can't 
seem to fight hard enough to keep a relationship 
together? The gay community must stop obsessing 
about sex and follow through when Chey make a 
commitment to another person. 

Most gay people seem to oonfuse loneliness 
wilh sex. It is easy to understand bow the sex act 
would make someone not feel lonely anymore, 
but after the sex act is over the loneliness do,,s 
return. So what do most gay people do but find 
another person to sleep with? 

My ex-partner slept with another man only 
one week after we broke up and I moved out of 
our home. We had lived together for a year. At 
firs~ I was very hurt and angry. I came ID the 
conclusion that) meant nothing to him. However. 
this was not the case. Actually, the sex act 
happened because he was lonely. In foe~ we still 
are the best of friends and are learning a lot about 
ourselves and each other. 

Another aspect of sex that makes gay 
relationships difficult is seeing a community that 
seems to be having so much fun sleeping with 
anyone they wish. When you are exposed to Chis 
mentality and you see a cute guy. it makes your 
partner seem less-than-perfecL You begin to 
have sexual fantasies about others and it makes 
you wonder if you are meant to be with the "'ball 
and chain.'" 

Inevitably, the relationship fails and the sexual 
acts to cover up loneliness begin. Ironically you 
disoover there is nothing in the community you 
were missing except cheap sex. 

The most important gifts you can give ro 
somoone are honesty and trust. When these are 
taken away it makes keeping a commitment next 
to impossible. 

So if you Jove someone be honest and give 
them a reason ID trust and stay with you. In a 
relationship when sexual fantasies occur it is 
important to discuss them openly with your 
partner. Both of you must promise not to panic 
and understand that it can be worked out and that 
your relationship is not doomed. As long as you 
lceep your oommitment and remain honest you 
will reach a plateau of unckrstanding. The concept 
may seem very simple but to keep a relationship, 
youmustbecommittedto"'eachother'". Thismay 
mean that once you find your perfect person you 
cease going lo the bars or to other such pick-up 
joynts except on rare occasions. • 

Discover new thing that you can do alone and 
together. You can still have your friends, and so 
can he.just limitthem to ones you both can trust. 
This may seem a little extreme to some but there 
should be no need to go to cruise joynts if you 
have the one you've been searching for. If you 
have decided to be alone then feelfrectogotothe 
bars every night. But don't be blinded and 
wonder why you never have a relationship Chat 
lasts. if you continue in the same manner as you 
did when you were single. 

CREATING CHANGE '93 
The nation's largest annual gathering of gay 

and lesbian activists will be held this year for the 
first time in Che South. The Creating Change 
conference, sponsored by Che National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force (NGL TI'), will be held 
November 10-14, 1993. in Durham, N.C .• at the 
Omni Dumam Hotel and Convention Center. 

The 1993 oonference wiU include more than 
40 skills-building workshops. In addition to the 
individual workshops, there wiU be day-long 
concentrations in critical areas affecting the gay 
and lesbian movement including: Fight lheRigbt. 
Civi!Rights/Privaey,Anti-Violence,Health,Age 

and Aging, Work and Family, InteroationaV 
Stonewall 25, and Sex and Sexuality. 

Partial scholarships are available for limited 
income activists, activists with disabilities and 
activists of color. To request a scholarship 
application, write Ivy Young at NGLTI'. 1734 
14th St., N.W., Washington, DC 20009. 

The 1993 Creating Change Conference will 
mark the event's si.xeh anniversary. Last year•s 
conference a ttracted more than 1,200 activists to 
Los Angeles. 

-NGLTF 
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TltuRsdAys 
MONSIER MuG~ 

$2.00 
FREE Pool 
8, 10 

DANCE EVERY fRidAy & SATURdAy 
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Uncle What-ls-It Is Coming To Visit 
Full-colored pictures and a delightful pair of 

children- Igor and Tiffany-<X>mbine to make 
Uncle \Vhal-/1-/t Ir Coming To Virit a treat for 
i:eaders of all ages. Igor and Tiffany are in hiding 
as the story opens: Mom bas prepared brussel 
sprouts forlunch. Yueh! Herlaterc.alls of"Fried 
Chicken is ready" brings them running. 
Unfortunately Ibey learn that their gay uncle is 
coming to visit just as the smoke begins rolling 
out of the kitchen. Mom leaves them to wonder 
what a "gay uncle" is while she tends to the 
chicken. In the hubbub, she never gets back to the 
explanation, so Igor and Tiff any are left wondering 
until somestrectfriends show them pictures from 
J recent Gay Pride Parade. Of course, we all 
know who gets the media attention: the drag 
queens and the leather folk. PoorigorandTiffany, 
all night long they have nightmares of their uncle 

and what will hnppen when he visits! But guess 
what! Uncle Brett arrives, and be looks pretty 
normal. To Igor and Tiffany's delight, he, too, 
hates brussel sprouts.Boldly colorful pictures. 
cute and appealing characters, a storyline that all 
gays and lesbians can identify with- al l of these 
make Michael Willhoite' s newest book a must 
for the gayorlesbian parent's library. Uncle\VhaJ. 
ls-It Is Coming To Visit sells for $12.95 and is 
available from Alyson Wonderland, an imprint of 
Alyson Publicntions, Inc., 40 Plympton St. 
Boston, Mass.02118. ISBN J-55583 -205-9 

WillboiteistheauthorofDaddy'sRoommare 
-winner of a Lambda Literary Award, Ftu11ilies: 
A Coloring Book-"• multicultural, mulli
generational book showing children and families 
in a myriad of activities", and The Entertainer -
the story of a young man's journey. 

[A complete list of NebraskaJ 
at risk to the AIDS virus. 

-rliiik~ ~ - -- .;z,11., ~:_ ~111;aA 
~ ---

-~~ .. ~ 

AIDS is blind to age, race, religion, sexual preference and 
state boundaries. All Nebraskans are at risk. Your tax
deductible donation to the Nebraska AIDS Project protects 
your loved ones by funding a statewide AIDS prevention 
through education effort. Please make your tax-<leductible 
donation to the Nebraska AIDS Project today. 

NebraskaAIDSProject 
Conquering AIDS through education. 

3624 Leavenworth Street Omahil, Neb<aska 68105 AIDS Hotline: l,II00,782-AIOS, in Omaha 342-4233 l M A public service projtct of 1/i, Om,,Ju, Ftderatic11 of Advertising I 
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WILL YOU BE MINE? 
Author/Freelance Photographer, Dione 

Whitacre announces the release of her new book, 
Will You Be Mine? The documentruy includes 
interviews with forty-one gay and lesbian couples 
and four of the heterosexual couples that filed for 
the first domestic partnership on February 14, 
1991. in San Francisco City Hall. 

For many years Whitacre has photographed 
couples getting married in City Hall on Valentine'• 
Day. She bad no idea that her pictures of domestic 
partners that filed thatftrst day would compel her 
to write a book. "After pulling the black: and 
white prints I realiud that I bad photographed an 
important event that other people should know 
about," comments Whitacre. She became 
intrigued with the subject and began to interview 
many of the couples that filed that day. "They 
expressed the same wants. hopes, and needs as 
any heterosexual couple. There were serious 
thoughts, humor, and comments that could bring 
you to tears," she continued. 

In addition to the photographs and interviews, 
Will You Be Mine? includes a history of domestic 
partnership. comments from San Francisco city 
officials, and statistics for the first year. Harry 
Britt. San Francisco Board of Supervisors, wrote 
the foreword. 

In order to preserve the integrity of Will You 
Be Mine? Whitacre formed her own publishing 
company, The Crooked Street Press. to produce 
and distribute the book. It is available by calling 
the Crooked Street Press at I-800-466-4401 or by 
sending $19.95 plus$3.00 shipping and handling 
to the Crooked Street Press, 1317 Grant Avenue, 
#522, San Francisco, CA 94133. 

OVERCOMING 
PREJUDICIAL PRESSURE 

Psychologists say, "To know what a man is 
really saying, you must first learn what be is 
remembering." This theory provides the 
motivation fora brave new autobiography about 
one man's struggle to overcome the prejudices 
placed on him because of his difference. 

Th• C/Qms Are Em pry ... Th• Dining Room's 
Full: AnAutobiographil:al Legacy supplies eye
opening inf ormntion on gay lifestyles and psychic 
phenomenon. Scheduled for release in October 
1993 by Ponderosa Publishing House, this 
insigbtfulbookprovidesawindowthrougbwhicb 
increased awareness can be viewed. 

London discovered early in life that society 
was unaccep!ing of those who were different. 
When be began to have psychic experiences. his 
father's negative attitude persuaded him to keep 
them secret. Today a strong believer in New Age 
concepts, be bas developed and refined his ability 
to give psychic readings, provide spiritual healing, 
and bring on out-of-body experiences. 

Although he discovered bis homosexuality 
at age 12, thisfacttoowashidden ftomoutsiders
Iocked in his closet. This was not a topic fit for 
discussion. London boldly, yet discreetly, reveals 
the challenge of dealing with homosexuality in a 
largely intolerant society. By reviewing bis 
research for self-mastery, be paves the way for 
others to express their own individuality. A 
Foreword by Bill Coors and a Preface by Mrs. 
Richard (Jeramie) Dreyfuss provide further 
insight into this intriguing man. 

The Closets Are Empty ... The Dining Room '1 

Full faces prejudicial pressure bead on
encournging readers to develop their own 
philosopbyoflife. I t is available in hardcover for 
$24.95 plus $3.00 shipping from Ponderosa 
Publishing House. P.O. Box 3-097. Reno. NV 
89505. 
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• AND YOU THOUGHT YOU 
HAD TROUBLE WITH 

AIRLINES ... 
A USAIR worker, whose last name is ''Gay", 

using the employees' free-flight program, got on 
one of his company's planes recently. When be 
found the free seat assigned to him occupied by a 
paying passenger, Mr. Gay took an empty seat 
nearby. But then another US AIR flight waiting at 
the airport ran into mechanical problems, and 
airline officials, equipped with a list of freebie 
ticket-holders, began asking non-paying 
passengen to give up their seats to make way for 
paying passengers from the other plane. 

Going to the seat assigned to the USAIR 
employee, a ticket agent asked, "Are you Gay?'' 
Somewhat ween aback, the passenger nodded 
that be was, at which the USAIR agent said, 
''Then you'll have to get off." Mr. Gay, the 
USAIR employee, overheard what the ticket agent 
was saying to the customer and decided to clear 
up the confusion. uYou've got the wrong man -
I'm Gay," uld the employee. Whereupon an 
angry third passenger who had overheard 
everyone'sremarlcs piped in, "Hell.I'm gay, too. 
They can't kick us all off!" 

The mass linguistic confusion was soon 
cleared up, and no one bad to give up a seat on the 
flight because of sexual orientation. Mr. Gay, the 
USAIR employee, evenrually made bis way to 
bis destination on a less complicated flight. 
(From the newslett,,rof Seattle's Frontrunnen) 

CREDIT UNIONS URGED 
TO END 

DISCRIMINATION 
The Family Diversity Project of Spectrum 

Institute has launched a national campaign to end 
discrimination against credit union members. 
.. Most credit unions discriminate against 
unmarried couples by using a restrictive definition 
of''famjly"inmembersbipcriteria," saidThomas 
F. Coleman, Executive Director of the project. 
"We convinced some credit unions to correct this 
problem, but with the help of the gay and lesbian 
community we can get hundreds of others to 
remove marital status bias from by-laws." 

Most credit unions and customers don't know 
the problem can be corrected by simply adding 
the term "household member" to the definition of 
"family'' in their by-laws. "Credit unions should 
not resist such a change because it is really in their 
best interest to expand membership," Coleman 
said. More members means more depositors and 
borrowers, which, of course, means more profit 
for the credit union. 

Coleman hopes that credit union members 
throughout the nation will press their local 
institutions for change. He said that a "How To" 
kit is available to assist organizations and 
individuals who want to participate in this 
campaign. To obtain a copy, write to: Family 
Diversity Project, P.O. Box 65756, Los Angeles, 
CA 90065 or call (213) 258-8955, ext. 747. 

NORTHWEST GAY RODEO SEATILE, SEPT 10, 11, 12 
The Greater Northwest International Rodeo 1993 will take place Sept. 10, 11, and 12 in Seattle. 

Rodeo '93 will have events such as Bull and Bronc Riding, Team Roping, Barrel Racing, and Chute 
Dogging; as well as the "Wild Drag" Race, Steer Decorating, and Goat Dressing. For more 
information, please feel free to contact lbe Rodeo Hotline at (206) 233-8931. 

Blazing Saddle, Inc. 
proudly announces 

the opening of 

VICTORY FUND TO TRAIN 
CANDIDATES and 

CAMPAIGN MANAGERS 
The Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund announced 

a new training program to help openly lesbian and 
gay candidates win elective office. The Victory 
Fund Training Institute will offer training to 
potential candidates and campaign managers at 
regional training workshops. The non-partisan 
training will serve both Republican and 
Democratic community leaders. 

The 8-montb pilot program will be 
coordinated by David Fleischer, a political 
consultant with extensive experience in candidate 
training and campaign managemenL In 1990, 
Fleischer co-created New York's LaGuardia 
Public Life Training Center, lbe first pilot project 
in New Yorktotraincandidates for office. Besides 
teaching the nuts and bolts of bow to run winning 
campaigns, The Victory Fund Training Institute 
will help identify potential candidates for future 
races, match strong candidates with strong 
managers, and encourage team-building, 
partnership and resource sharing among 
participants. 'w"We're very pleased to offer 
strong, openly gay and lesbian potential candidates 
the training and technical support they need to 
win," said William Waybourn,executivedirector 
of the Victory Fund. ''Our fundraising and 
networlcingprogramsbavebelpedgaycandidates 
win an increasing number of races; now we're 
readytotalce thenextstep." The Gay and Lesbian 
Victory Fund is the country's largest political 
organization dedicated solely to electing qualified 
openly gay men and lesbians to public office. 
Since its inception in May 1991, the Victory Fund 
bas raised more than $350,000 for its 
recommended candidates. 

W Side Saddle Cafe , . 
418 E. 5th St. 

Des Moines, Iowa · 
(515) 282-7041 
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"We welcome you and yours to a cafe dedicate 
to service and community." 

Hours: 

Breakfast· Lunch 
Monday through Saturday: 6am - 2pm 

Sandwiches & Dinner 
Wednesday through Sunday: 4pm - 11 pm 

"Afterhours" Breakfast and Sandwiches 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday: 12am- 4am 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
CELEBRATING FAMILY -NEW ORLEANS STYLE 
New Orleans just might be the place for 

lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and their families 
and friends to be this C01!1iJ1J I.Abar Day weekend. 
Two unconocc1ed but compatible major events 
provide a double draw th11 is bound to be or 
Interest IO thole seeking III opportunity to vacation 
with their families (of whatever nature) in an 
atmosphere of frolicking, fun, mutual support 
and celebration. 

~kbra1i111 Family,-Ntw Orleans Styu is 
the theme of the 12th Annual Intema1ional 
Convention of the Federation of Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-FLAG) for 
September3-5. Specially designed optional pre
and posl-<X>nvenl>On toun will also be available. 

Sandwiched in the middle of the convention, 
and conllictin& with it In the sense that no once 
can be two ~lace1 II the same time, will be that 
Sunday's 1ocreasiocly popular Southern 
Decadence Day, a very loosely organiud roving 
party ofwbll can accurllely be described u trash 
drag-die truhler, the better-.id their escorts 
dreued(oruodreaed)as theywisb. As the petty, 
under the clirec:tion of an appropriate Grand 
Mushal, moves from bar IO bar, some lln&cr 
behind and otberl forge on, ultimately resulting 
In wbllcanonly be described u anever-expBnding 
gay.focused Mardi Gru style celebration. 

Wbile10CDearepa,1icipatiogioorwi1nessi.og 
SouebemDecadenoe,lbeirmorescrious-mioded, 
though not neceuarily leu fun-loving, 
companions can fOCU$ their attention on the much 

more structured conven1ion. And some may wish 
to take in a bit of each. For tha1 reason, the 
conventioobostcommiueehassctforthaOcxible 
fee schedule that provides for sincle day 
reg.islrllions as well as separate tickets for Friday 
night'1LyonLavncrConcei1.Satwdayevening's 
Twilicht and Champaign City Bu1 Tour. and 
Sunday night's Grand Banquet which will be 
followed by a Mini-Mardi Gras Exiravaganza 
and costume oonie.t (locals not eligible). 

Aside from its enleruinment aspects, the 
CelebnUng Family Convention will feature at 
least three keynoters (including Rep. Gerry Studds, 
0.MA, and Federation P-FLAG Presidcnl Mitzi 
Hende11on), a total of 48 work.shops (on a range 
of subjects about as diverse as one could find 
anywhere). a special Musical Interfaith Service, 
and lots of meetings. 

Arraniements for a special oonvention room 
rate of $80 single/double or $100 triple/quad 
from August 31 through September 8 have been 
made with the Shenton New Orleans Hotel on 
the world-famous Canal Street dircdly across 
from theFrcocbQtwler. Optional tounavailahle 
lo all are: Hoiut Porty on River R,,od in the 
Grand Homes of the Brin1iu FamUy; Crtou,, 
Courtyard,, Convtn/J and Con-Mtn; A Frtnch 
Quaffer Stroll; Plantation Uft; and A Swamp 
Advtnturr: 11it Rtd Wildlife. 

Requesis for reJistntioo forms and olbcr 
information should be directed to P-FLAG Hos1 
Commiuee, Box 15485, New Orleans, LA 70175. 

HATE, UES AND VIDEOTAPE 
Halt, Uts and Videotape, a new tape that 

exposes the propaganda tactics of the religious 
Ri,bt. is produced by the Gay and Lesbian 
Eme11ency Media Campaign (GLEMC), a~p 
tha1 produou and distributes media thatexposa 
the agenda or the reliJious right and promotes 
lesbian and gay visibility. 

The video vividly compares The Gay Agenda 
- a slick 19·minute documentary-style video 
that feeds on gay and lesbian stereotypes -with 
other bate propaganda films such u 11,e Eltmal 
Jew (a 1940 Nazi propaganda film). 

"'The Gay Agenda" includes sensationalist 
images from gay pride events taken out of oootext 
and combined with statements from "medical 
authorities" and other psuedo-ofricial1. The video 
is one of the major weapons in the Far Rigbt's 
declared "Holy W II'' against lesbians and gays. 

GLEMC produced Htlk, Uts and Yukolape 
IO expose and oounter the fear-mongering tactics 
of the Far Right. It conlains compelling 
comparisons between 'The Gay Agenda" and 
propaganda tactics of the Ku Kiwi Klan and the 
German Nazi movement lbe tape also oontains 
dnmatic foocage of cay-bashing victims and their 
attackers. Copies of the tape were diltributed to 
the Joint Chiefs of Slaff and the major television 
networks. with more copies slated fordistribution 
IO the U. S. Congress. 

For more information about GLEMC and co 
obtai.ocopicsofthevideolapcs,con1KCGLEMC. 
(212)229-2863, 39 West 14th SL, #402, New 
York, NY 10011. 

5:00 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M. 
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AIDS/HIV RESOURCES AND NEWS 
HIV TESTING* 

• Weurgeyoutolnquireaboutanonymity 
& confldentiallty before testing. 

Charles Drew Health Center, 
2201 N. 30, Omaha 681 I I (402) 453-1433 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42, Omaha 68!05 (402) 444-6875 

Equilibria Medlc,il Center, 544 S. 24, 
Omaha, 68102 Call (402) 345-2252 

Llncoln-Lanc,ister Health Dept, 2200 St 
Marys Ave, Lincoln 68502 (402) 471 -8065 
Alt. test site at Panic, 200 S. I 8, 2nd Tuesday 

Grand Island-HaU Co Health Dept, J05 East 
!st S~ Grand Island, Mary (308) 381-5175 

Native American Community Developmt 
Corp, 2226 Leavenworth, Omaha, 341-8471 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha 342-4233 or (800) 782-AIDS (2437) 

Nebraska Association of Farm Workers, 
4939 S. 24, Omaha, 68107 (402) 734-4100 

Nebraska Department of Health, Norfolk 
Regional Ctr, Admin Bldg #16, (402) 370-3395 

Nemaha County Health Department, 
1824 N, Auburn, 68305 (402) 274-4549 

COUNSELING & 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

AIDS Care, The Mercy Center, 427 E. 
Kanesville Blvd, Council Bluffs, IA 51503, 
att Colleen Kibbe-Vest (712) 328-260') 

AIDS Suppor t Group: Sponsored by Parents/ 
Friends of Lesbians & Gays-Lincoln (PFLAG), 
Box 4374, Lincoln, 68504, 7pm, 475-2437 

Grand Island Area HIV/AIDS Suppor t 
Group, Meets 3rd Tuesday, (308) 381-5175 

Kearney Area HIV/AIDS Support Group, 
Meets 1st Monday of eacb monlb, For more 
info, phone Barb (308) 234-8183. 

Lincoln Caseworker, (402) 474-4243 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha, Individual counseling, support 
groups-confidential locations. (402) 342-4233 

North Platte Area Support Group, 
Call: (308) 535-8133 

Western Nebraska HIV/AIDS Support 
Group, Scottsbluff, Call (308) 635-3606 

HOME HEAL TH CARE 
LINK-ON H ome Health Care, 2118 South St. 
#B, Lincoln, 68502 (402) 435-0574, Mon-Fri 
8am-4:30pm, care, trealmen~ counseling, 
teaching of HIV infected individuals, people 
with AIDS, and others; Rick Swaink, Direccor. 

AIDS ADVOCACY 
AIDS Coalition for Empowerment (A.C.E.), 
For anyone living with AIDS or mv and those 
interested in AIDS advocacy. Call Nebraska 
AIDS Projec~ 342-4233, for details. 
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PASTORAL CARE 

AIDS Interfaith Network, 100 N 62, O maha 
Br Wm Woeger 558-3100(Cbancery) 7pm, 
Service: 2nd Mon, St Cecelias 40th & Webster 

AIDS lnterralth Network, 215 Centennial 
Mall So., Rm 411, Lincoln 68508, 474-3017, 
Services: 7pm, 4th Mon, St Marks, 14th & R 

INFORMATION & REFERRAL* 
•More lnro call Neb AIDS Project 342-4233 

AIDS Educ Project, UNL GIL Resource Cntr, 
Rm 342, Neb Union, Lincoln 68588, 472-5644 

American Red Cross, 
1701 'E', Lincoln 68501 (402) 471-7997 
3838 Dewey, Omaha 68131 (402) 341-2723 

Community Prescription Service AIDS Info, 
medicine, supplies by moil, J-800-677-4323 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42, Omaha 68!05 (402) 444-6875 

Grand Island/Hall Co. Health Dept, 
105 E. Is~ Grand Island (308) 381-5 175 

HIV Clinic, Univ of NE Medical Center, 600 
S. 42nd, Omaha, (402) 559-6681 

Lincoln Cancer Cntr, 4600 Valley, 483-1872 

Lincoln-Lancaster Health Dept 2200 
StMarys, Lincoln 68502, 471-8065 Testing, 
counseling 

Nebr AIDS Educ/Tr aining Center, AIDS 
education to health care professionals. UNMC, 
600 S 42 Omaha 68198, (402) 559-6681 

Nebraska AIDS Project 
(statewide) (800) 782-AIDS [2437] 
Omaha Office: 3624 Leavenworth, 68105 
342-4233 AIDS Hotline, HIV testing, AIDS 
awareness, practical support, counseling 
Lincoln Office: (402) 474-4243 
Central Nebraska Office: 3423 2nd Ave 
Kearney, NE68847, (308)234-8183 

Nebr Dept of Health, 3423 2nd Ave, Kearney 
68847, Call Sharon (308) 234-8709 

NE Dept or Health, Craft St. Office Bldg, 200 
So. Silber, NorthPlatte 69!01 (308) 535-8133 

Nebr Regional HemophlUa Center, UNMC, 
600 S. 42, Omaha (402) 559-4227. 

People of Color Consortium Against AIDS 
2226 Leavenworth, Omaha (402) 341-8471 

ScottsBlurr Co Health Dept, County Admin 
Bldg, Gering, NE 69341 (308) 635-3866 

Veterans Admlo Medical Center, 42 &Wool
worth, Omaha 346-8800: Dean Pierce, x 4119 

LEGAL 
Mowbray, Chapin, & Walker, P.C .. 201 N. 
8th, Ste 242, Lincoln 68508 476-3882: Jim 

Nebr Bar Assoc, 635 S 14, Lincoln, 475-7091 

Nebraska Civil Liberties Union, Box 81455. 
Lincoln 68501, (402) 476-8091 

HIV IN HEAL TH CARE 
SETTING 

An article in Businus Week related that at 
least two dozen insurance companies have begun 
co offcrdisability insurance with special coverage 
for health care employees who might be at risk for 
infection with the virus that causes AIDS. 
According co tbe repo~ "of lbe estimated 1.5 
million residents in the U.S. infected with HIV, 
only 36 are health-care employees who were 
infected at work. And out of the 5.6 million 
health-care worker in tbecountry, just8,000bave 
caught the virus." 

WOMEN AND HIV 
INFECTION 

A decade inco lbe epidemic, AIDS ranks as 
sixlb leading cause of death for American women. 
The disease so severely affects women in New 
York City that it is the primary cause of deacb in 
women aged 25 co 44. 

The number of women infected by HIV is 
steadily increasing. As of March 1993, the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
reports that more than 32,000 American women 
are reported IO have AIDS. Epidemiologists 
believe lbat tbe actual numb.:r of women wilb 
AIDS is greater because many women whose 
immune systems are severely compromised by 
HIV in fection remain undiagnosed and 
unreported. The CDC revised lbe definition of 
AIDS in January 1993 toadd three new conditions, 
one of which is specific co womeo-invasive 
cervical cancer . 

The majority of HIV -infected women are 
black or Hispanic. Many also are affected by 
poverty and injection drug use, which place lbem 
and their children at greater risk for HIV infection. 
Although such conditions are pervasive in cities, 
trends suggest lbat HIV infection is increasing 
more rapidly in non-metropolitan areas than in 
urban areas. 

AIDS-FREE HIV-INFECTED 
Men Have Slowly Progressing 

Disease 
HIV -infected individuals wbodo not progress 

to AIDS for more than six years may undergo 
changes IO their immune syscem and stabilize co 
a very slowly progressing disease state, according 
to NIAID-supported researchers. 

An analysis of 290 SFMHS participants, 
revealed that IO percent bad no net Joss of the 
immune system cells, CD4+ T cell, targeted by 
HIV. However, these men bad an average CD4+ 
T cell count of 400 cells per cubic millimecer 
(mmJ) of blood lower and an average of 250 
CDS+ Tcells/mmJhigherlhanuninfectedSFMHS 
men. 

Changes in other laboratory markers Iba! 
predict CD4+ T cell loss leads the SFMJJS 
investigators to conclude that HIV disease is 
slowly advancing even among these men with 
apparently stable CD4+ T cell councs. The 
findings also suggest chat the broad range in HIV 
progression races may be the result of several 
independent factors interacting in a variety of 
combinations. 
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GAY COMIC TACKLES BEWITCHED ROLE IN SF STAGE PLAY 

In the retro style of the successful Real live 
Brody Bunch, a new stage version of the classic 
sitcom Bewitched is planned for the New 
Conservatory Theatre in ,San Francisco. The 
stage play caps a wave of Bewitched mania in 
recent years.including the release of a companion 
book and renewed interest in the series, which ran 
on ABC from 1964 to 1972. 

Slated to play one of the most popular 
recurring characlelS on Bewitched- the practical 
joking warlock, Uncle Arthur - is openly gay 
actor and comic, Hanle Donat., known for his 
"thinking person's" style of comedic activism at 
stand-up and Gay Pride venues and seen regularly 
at gay landmark Josie's Cabaret in San Francisco. 
Director Prentiss Smithson, of SF-based Neptune 
Productions, says Donat was a natural for the 
acerbic Arthur. "We knew Hanle had the right 
senseofburnorwben we heard he was organizing 
the other actors in the the audition ball into a 1V 
Trivia and Inner Child Parenting Worlcsbop." 

Donat faces the challenge of recreating the 
role originated by Paul Lynde, whose camp 
performances as TV's Uncle Arthur became a 
favorite among queer viewers. ''I'd like to make 
it clear that I'm nothing like Paul Lynde," says 
Donat. "Paul Lynde was a 50-year--0ld, angry, 
bitter alcoholic. I'm 28." 

Donat says the new show introduces modem 

RIVER 
CITY 
MlXED 
Cra>US 

themes to the bexy stories, bringing Bewitched 
into the queer '90s. 'The play provides a perfect 
parable for gay oppression. Darrin is constantly 
tom,entingSamanthaaboutcxpressingherruitural 
self, and she relenis. Who bas the real power in 
this relationship? In the revival, I think we'll see 
Samantha strut to take some of that power back. 
It's a somewhat cerebral interpretation, but still 
very fun and true to the original." 

Eliz.:ibeth Montgomery, the original witch 
Samantha, also embraces political theory on the 
160s sitcom. stating in arecentAdvocau interview, 
"Bewitched is about repression in general and the 
frustration it can cause. This was about people 
not being aUowed to be what they really are." 

The gay connection continues. Co-star Dick 
Sargent made national headlines when be came 
outasagaymanin 1991 aftcrCaliforniaGovemor 
Pett Wilson vetoed a gayrigblS bill. The foUowing 
year, he and Montgomery were Grand Marshals 
of the Los Angeles Lesbian/Gay Pride Parade. 
DianeMurpby.oneofthetwinsisterswboplayed 
Tabithaontbesitcom,isalsoopenlygay. Murphy 
runs a nonprofit organization for battered women 
and their children in Santa Barbara, California. 
Though Lynde did not come out publicly during 
his lifetime, bis homosexuality was no secret in 
the Hollywood community, and the same is true 
of Agnes Moorehead, Endora of Bewitched. 

WE'RE PROUD, WE'RE GAV, WE'RE IN THE PTA 
On April 25th, the largest crowd of gay, 

lesbian and bisexuals ever assembled gathered in 
Washington. DC to celebrate our lives and call 
for equal rights and lib.eration. Media coverage, 
virtually non-existent at the last March in 1987, 
was extensive and, for the most part. balanced 
and accurate. Many reporlS commented on the 
overwhelmingly "normal" appearance of 
marchers, and went to great lengths to describe 
thescopeanddiversi tyofourcommunity. Parents 
and children featured prominently in this 
discussion. The next day, the largest daily 
newspaper in the United States, USA Today, 
printed a large front page photo of a sea of 
marchers. Visible in tbe center foreground were 
two large banners: ''GLPCI-Farnily Values" 
and ''Gay Fathers". Television's The 700 Club, 
a conservative religious program hosted by Pat 
Robertson, featured footage of the official banner 
of the Gay and Lesbian Parents Coali tion 
International with parents chanting ''We're Proud, 
We're Gay, We're in the P.T.A.!''- as a prime 
example of America's moral decay. The 
contingent of parenlS and children, estimated to 
include over 3,000marchers and over 400 strollers, 
stretched for six blocks. Just For Us. our 
organization for children of lesbians and gay 
men, carried the Rainbow Flag and the flags of 
four nations. The kids too bad their own cheer: 
"We're here, they're queer. We brought our 
parents-Get over it!" 

On the eve of the March, GLPCI and Just For 
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Us hosted a reception attended by over450 parenlS 
and children. Many new faces allended, including 
representatives of several emerging national 
groups for lesbian and gay parents. At the 
reception, GLPC!honored seven lesbian mothers 
who are prominent activists in our community: 

Katherine Brady, a producer of /n the life, 
the first gay/lesbian television variety show in the 
U.S.: 

Colonel Grethe Cammermeyer, the Anny 
nurse fighting her discharge and leading the fight 
to end the ban against homosexuals in the U.S. 
military; 

April Martin, Ph.D., theauthorofTiu, lesbian 
and Gay Parenting Handbook; 

Donna Red Wing, 1neAdvocoJt magazine's 
"Woman of the Year'' for 1992; 

Reverend Janie Spahr, the first openly gay or 
lesbian minister called by a mainstream 
congregation before being nixed by the 
Presbyterian hierarchy; 

Bonnie Tinker, an Oregon activist and 
producer of the the award-winning Love Makes A 
Family documentary; and 

Karen Williams, the popular stand-up comic, 
known as "the Diva of Comedy." 

These women responded with humorous 
anecdotes and inspirational comments. It was a 
splendid tribute 10 lesbian and gay parenlS and 
our children-and we thank them for their 
dedication, commitment, and shining example. 

-GLPCI Nerwork-Summtr 1993 

DOT CELEBRATES LESBIAN, 
GAY, and Bl PRIDE 

Federico Pefia, Secretary of the U. S. 
Deparunent of Transportation (DOT) is among 
the first cabinet level officials to support actively 
the lesbian, gay, and bisexual employees in bis 
department. The Secretary issued policy 
statemenlS on May 27, 1993, that are historic in 
that they are among the fint policies issued by a 
Cabinet Sooretary that include protections based 
on sexual orientation. The Secretary defined 
diversity as "inclusive-hiring, developing, 
promoting, and retaining employees of all races, 
ethnic groups, sexual orientations, and cultural 
backgrounds; the old, the young, and themiddle
aged; the able-bodied and the disabled; men and 
women." His policy statement on EEO stated '"it 
is the policy of this Department that no one be 
denied opportunities because of bis or her race, 
color, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability 
orsexualorientation." lnaddition,theDepartmcnt 
was the first cabinet-level agency to observer 
lesbian, gay, and bisexual pride. The major event 
was addresses by Secretary Federico Pefia, and 
Congressman Barney Frank. Other activities 
were a lesbian, gay, and bisexual history display 
in the FAA building, a semiruir led by a panel 
from the Federation of ParenlS and Friend.s of 
Lesbians and Gays, and a seminar on the effect of 
AIDS on worlcplace, family and friends. 

GAV DOCTORS GET PRO· 
GAY VOTE FROM AMA 

The American Association of Physicians for 
HumJ111 Rights (AAPHR) has announced that it 
successfully lobbied the American Medical 
Association to pass a groundbreak.ing resolution 
barring discrimination against lesbians and gays 
in AMA membership. AAPHR, the U.S. and 
Canadian organization of lesbian and gay 
physicians and medicalstudents, said its memb<:rs 
worlced behind the scenes for months to convince 
the AMA to go on record in support of the rights 
of lesbians and gay men. After the June 15 vote 
by more than two-to--0ne at the AMA's annual 
conference in Chicago, AAPHR Executive 
Director Ben Schatz said. "The AM A's decisive 
vote to lake a clear stance against anti-gay 
discrimination is an acknowledgement that gay 
and lesbian physicians are an increasingly 
important force that organized medicine can no 
longer afford to ignore. "Moreover, today's vote 
constitutes • recognition by the AMA that anti
gay discrimination is not only a civil rights issue, 
but a health problem as well. The fact is that our 
society's pervasive anti-gay bias results in the 
loss of thousands of gay and lesbian lives each 
year through increased teen suicide, anti-gay 
violence, higher rates of drug and alcohol abuse, 
inappropriate medical care and other factors. It is 
incumbent upon aU physicians who care about 
their patienlS to oppose the discrimination and 
bias that are so harmful to the health of their gay 
and lesbian patients." 
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LOCAL NEWS 
TIMES OF THE HEARTLAND COMES TO OMAHA 

An Interview with Tim Kennedy 

Omaha is now home to three publications 
ser,ving the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual 
Community. Times of the Htartland began 
publication June and will be published weekly 
and distributed regionally. The publisher, Tim 
Kennedy, took time from the unbelievably busy 
schedule of a weekly publication to talk with me 
about the Times. 

Sharon-Tun, thanks for taking the time to 
talk with us. Congratulations on your new venture. 
The first three issues looked really good. 

Tun-Thank you! It's been really hectic. I 
don'tknowhoweloqucnt I'll be for this interview 
- Ididn'tgetany sleep last night. We finally got 
to press after waiting to see what Clinton would 
announce about the ban. Then he's not making a 
decision for several days. We finally beard back 
from Barney Frank and the White House today, 
but that was too lat.e for this week. 

Sbaron--How would you describe tbeTime,7 
Tun-It's a weekly newspaper with news of 

interest to gays and lesbians in the heartland. 
Sbaron--How did the Times come about? 
T=-Myself, Jay, Shawn, and W .C. were all 

working for the Omaha Federation of Labor 
publishing thel.aborChronicle. When that ceased 
publication, we got together and decided to tty 
publishing a gaynesbian newspaper. 

Sbaron--What will your primary focus be7 
T=·· Then: are a couple of things: the lives of 

gays and lesbians, not just the news. Who we are 
and what we are. I believe being gay or lesbian is 
like a gender of its own. I think there's actually 
4 genders. Too oft.en people define us by our 
sexuality but who we are is much more that who 
you have sex with. We have our own culture. 

It's important that people begin to understand 
gays and lesbians for who they are. Gays and 
lesbians are more sensitive, probably due to 
introspection since we grow up so alone. I want 
to impart the sense of who we are to people both 
in and outside the community. I want a lot of 
humor - every gay person has a sense of humor. 
I want to show ourdlversity. We're not doing a 
real good job of that yet. We especially need 
more input from the lesbian community. 

We intend to include bard news, news about 
things happening politically across the country. I 
want to be an impetus for more political activity 
here. Gay Pride felt so good - I remember my 
first Pride march. There were 12 or 15 of us 
walking down tbe street and it fell so good. Then 
to see hundreds of people marching in Omaha, 
Nebraska! That was so good! And if we can 
report on things tbatmalce people feel good about 
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being gay and lesbian then people will be more 
willing to come out of the closet. 

Sbaron--How will you distribute the Times? 
Tun-We're putting it out in the gay and 

lesbian bars in Omaha. Lincoln, SioUA Falls, 
Sioux City, and Des Moines and at places in the 
Old Market. On Friday nights we have someone 
standing outside every gay bar handing papers to 
people. We've got street boxes ordered and 
we're going to put boxes in the Old Market, 
Downtown Lincoln and Downtown Des Moines. 
We'U be putting them out at the Universities and, 
of course, we have a few subscribers. 

Sbaron--Wbat about run.I Nebraska? 
Tim-We haven't identified a way to get the 

paper out in rural Nebraska. We'd love to put 
street boxes out in Grand Island, Kearney, 
Hastings. and in Kansas but we can't afford to 
buy all those boxes and we're not sure it would 
work anyway. I'm afraid they'd be a target for 
vandalism. I'm afraid wejustdon'tknow how to 
distribute the Time, in rural Nebraska. 

Sharon--Just bow would a group get their 
event covered by the Times? 

Tun-So far we have to run everyone down. 
We'd love to have press releases from groups and 
have them notify us of upcoming events. We 
want to list every event happening in the 
community. just like we want to get more 
information out on the organizations. People just 
don't know aU that's going on in theconununily. 
Some of them go to the bars and think that's all 
there is. We want organizations to send letters or 
press releases or call us and talk to us. 

Sharon-· What do you see in the T1111es· future? 
Tt.n1·· We want to see the TUnes in Missouri, 

Kansas. Nebraska, and Iowa. You just can't do a 
weekly and pay for it out of Omaha and Lincoln. 
Besides, we' U have a lot more clout politically if 
we can join together as a region. Eventually we 
want to distribute in cities throughout the 
Heartland. Each city will have a section devoted 
to to local news from that city. We'll have 
Headline News that are major stories that effect 
all of us in the region. We' U cover the bard news 
and then go into the local news. Each city will 
have a 2-6 page section for theirncws. Right now 
we have sections for Omaha and Lincoln. We 
haven't been able to add Des Moines or Sioux 
Falls because we haven't found writers in those 
cities. Each city section will include a map, a 
resource guide, a calendar, and the local news. 
Then we'U also have the special sections like the 
Looking Glass which we envisioned as reflecting 
ourselves - a mirror of the whole community. 

Sharon--How do you think your "for-profit'' 
status will effect the Times? 

Tun--No one's ever asked me that before. I 
think it will be positive. Non-profit organizations 
are much more susceptible to community pressure 
because of their funding. Our for profit status 
allows greater journalistic integrity. You can be 
critical when it's needed. I also believe in gay 
owned businesses. But there's a downside though 
I think it's the same for a non-profit. Right now 
we're losing Jots of money and I don't know bow 
soon it will turn around. We'n: putting in awful 
hours. We don't have time to socialize or to 
network with theorganizations we need lo network 
with. Wedon'teveobavetime to do our laundry. 

Sharon--Wbat challenges do you see ahead? 
Tun--To retain our focus and adhere to our 

original plan. We're already behind schedule in 
adding cities. We need to find writers. We need 
to find advertisers and we need to prove to the 
advertisers the value of advertising in a gay and 
lesbian newspaper. We've found that businesses 
don't see a need to advertise. They seem to figure 
"everyone knows we're here, so why advertise." 
We need to prove theeffectofadvertising. That's 
why we've been pushing the circulation. trying to 
gettheTimts in everyone's bands. Wechecktbe 
distribution points 2 and 3 times a week to make 
sure they have newspapers. 

Sharon--How has the response been so far? 
Tun-Mixed. The biggest complaint is that 

there's too much fluff and not enough bard news. 
There are complaints aboul the editing - too 
many misspelled words and grammatical errors. 
Our feature Dueling Drag Queens attracts the 
mos! interest Some people ask wby so much 
emphasis on Drag Queens? Why do we reinforce 
stereotypes in this way? We writ.e about Drag 
Queens because they do so much in tbeconununity 
- they're always in fundraisers and the MAX 
does two drag shows each month and lots of 
people come out lo see them so they must have a 
following. We want to reflect the whole 
community and we're not doing it yet. We get 
Jots of positivecomments. too. People say they're 
happy we're publishing but I guess we pay more 
attention to the criticisms because. we're not even 
remotely sMisfied that we're doing as good a job 
as we want to do or as we're going to do. 

Sharon--Whal can the community do lo help 
you? 

Tim--Read the paper and support the 
advertisers. And come out of the closet! 

Sbaron--Oood Luck on your venture! 
Tllll--Thanks and thanks for the interview. 

EXTENDING OUR PRIDE AND OUR POLITICAL AGENDA 

Wasbington was wonderful! The opponunity 
to be among so many queers was exhilarating. 
Returning home, I wondered bow to keep the 
spirit alive and the political energy moving. A 
conversation with a friend yielded what feels like 
a positive st.ep toward extending the impact of our 
April gathering. Her suggestion was to ask all of 
oursupportivef amily and friends to join "Parents 
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays" (PFLAG). 
The rationale is that by swelling the membership 
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rolls of this orgamiation, a message will be sent 
to the Right that "mainstream America" is not as 
"straight and narrow" as they would like to portray. 
When we come out as proud lesbians and gay 
men and ask those who Jove and accept us to join 
with us, we strengthen om point that we desire 
tQllAl rights and not "special rights" as religious 
conservatives aUege. So the next time someone 
asks you what you want for your birthday, an 
anniversary, or as a holiday gift, consider asking 

them to join PFLAG. A membership to PPLAG 
is a gift that will give not only to you, but to our 
whole community. Pass the word- keep the 
political momentwn alive! Por information on 
chapters throughout the country, contact the 
national PfLAG office at: 

PFLAG, P.O. Box 27605, Washington DC 
20038 (202)638-4200 

See lht Resource Directory on page 33 for a 
listing of Nebraska area chapters of PFlAG. 
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"AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM" 
Pride Parade Shows Diversity and Unity 

IL was just before the Pride Parade when I 
turned to Dave England, Moderator of ANGLE, 
and asked if I could help line up people to carry 
the nags. Dave gave bis assent and I started off 
to find people willing to lead Lbe parade. I hadn't 
gone more than a couple feet when a small voice 
said "I want to carry a nag." This small voice 
belonged to a small person. Landon is only 10 
years old and bad come to bis first Pride Parade 
with bis father and stepfather (our very own B & 
G-R.N. ''Bob" Hedges and Greg Hicks) and his 
older sister, Natalie. 'That nag's awfully heavy. 
Do you think you can manage it?" 0 1 can do it." 
"We'll see." Now my kids and grandkids could 
tell you that when I say "We'll see," it usually 
means "No" but Landon wasn't so easily put off. 
As I wallced away I could bear Landon t,ying IO 
convince bis father that be really could do it. 

I went on my way and found two women and 
two men to carry the other flags and went back IO 
check on Landon. Y cs, indeed, be intended to 
carry the nag-· as a matter off act be was practicing 
carrying it already. But now my concerns were 
put to rest because Cheryll Wallace, Landon's 
Sunday School teacher, bad volunteered IO wallc 
near him so she could help if be got too tired. 

Landon'ssister,Natalie, was helping Brandon 
and Stan get hamburgers and bot dogs ready for 
the picnic which would follow the parade. Follcs 
from New Realities were passing out Rainbow 
Flags for people to carry. Carla and others were 
selling Pride Buttons and Shirts. Vendors were 
setting up tables with goods IO sell. The horse 
trailers of the Omaha Police Department arrived 
and the mounted Patrol took their places. People 
started to get lined up for the parade, so Carla and 
I left the assembly area and beaded down to our 
vantage point for taking pictures. 

It wasn't long before the sound of the bass 
drums of the Condors Drill Team signaled the 
beginning of the parade. I was stationed at Turner 
Boulevard and Douglas, but !he parade actually 
started two blocks away, at 31st and Dodge. As 
the parade turned !he comer onto Douglas, I felt 
my throat tighten up and tears come to my eyes. 
for there was Landon, so very serious as be 
marched behind the lead police car, holding the 
American nag at just the right angle. Behind him 
were Maggie and a young man whose name I 
don'tlmow, propelling theirwbeelcbairs in pcrf ect 
alignment And behind them were the four nag 
bearers with !he two rainbow nags and the state 
Oags of Iowa and Nebraska. Cheryll walked 
along the side, keeping a polite distance from the 
youngest flag bearer but readily available. Her 
chance came quickly, for as the parade paused in 
front ofour vantage point, Landon decided he bad 
to band theOag to Cheryll just long enough to pull 
up bis shorts which kept slipping down. 

The parade seemed to lalce forever to go past 
us - so many old friends were there. JoJo 
Morrison helped carry the ICON banner again 
this year. She was in the very first Pride Parade 
(and berpboto appeared in the World Herold !hat 
year) and bas been in almost every parade since. 
The PFLAG sign was !here (there's a picture of 
Ibis sign being carried in the second Pride Parade 
on the cover of an old New Voice). MCC, the 
Diamond, EAGLE. ANGLE. CFEPwere all there. 
The Gay AA group was back as were the River 
City Mixed Chorus, Presbyterians for Lesbian 
and Gay Concerns, the National Organization of 
Women, Nebraska AIDS Project, and the Gay/ 
Lesbian Student Group from Lincoln. New 
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Groups were there also - !he Heartland Gay 
Rodeo Association, lhe AIDS CARE Group. 
members of Omaha Players Club, !he staff of the 
Times of the Heartland, and the Lift the Ban 
group (who set up their computer in the park so 
people could sign letters to their senators and 
congressional representatives). There was a 
teenager carrying a homemade sign stating "My 
Mom is a Lesbian and I 'm Proud of Her", ru1d a 
banner proclaiming !hat "Hate is NOT a Family 
Value" Rod Sbucycaughttbeattentionofthe 1V 
cameras as be roller-bladed down Douglas -
tanned, muscular, and gorgeous · carrying a sign 
declaring "Positively HIV+" . (In case you 
wondered where The New Voice was, Carla and I 
were on !he sidelines talting pictures, Dick Brown 
was a parade marshal, Pat Phalen, Terry Sweeney, 
and Sharon McCartney were all wilh EAGLE; 
Bob Hedges marched wilh MCC; Greg Hicks 
helped carry the Hate is Not a Family Value 
Banner; and RJ was at the parade in Kansas City. 
We were aU accounted for-just wasn't anyone 
available to carry the banner.) 

The official count for the parade was 266, 
about the same as last year, but ii seemed much 
larger. There were 3 decorated vehicles (one for 
ICON's Athena IV Tami and friends, one for 
ICON's Empress X1Il Roxy, and oneforICON's 
Empress XU Phoenix). Pboenix was joined by 
Tina DeMcro and S=i Bennett. Sammi was 
looking her finest in a tiny swim suit - so fine, 
in fact, !hat she not only turned beads - she 
inadvertently was lhc cause of an accident (the 
first one in !he Pride Parade's history). 

Traffic was passing tho parade on Douglas 
and going rather slow, so a driver was looking at 
and talking with Sanuni as he drove along beside 
their vehicle. Unfortunately he didn't see that the 
cars in front of him had stopped and he ran intotbc 
back of a motorcycle. throwing the riders to the 
pavement. No one was seriously hurt and the 
parade continued on its way. However, I can't 
help wondering just how that driver filled out the 
accident report for bis insurance. "Distracted by 
a Drag Queen?'' or"Talking with a Lovely Lady?" 
or "I couldn't control myself when I saw all those 
homosexuals?" I'm afraid we'll never know
we can only conjecture. 

After the parade passed us we bopped in our 
trusty Bronco and drove to 24th & Farnam so we 
could photograph the parade coming up that hill. 
As we watched them come we could see !hat 
Landon was still carrying lhe American Flag 
though for a while it was the wheelchairs that Jed 
the parade. We could now see the marchers 

stretching back for about six or seven blocks 
We bad just gotten in position when a passing 

cloud couldn't bold its burden of raindrops any 
longer and we were all caught in a sudden 
downpour. A sign that bad introduced Roxy as 
ICON's Empress Xlil was turned into a makeshift 
umbrella by her trusted attend an~ Jim Linkletter, 
but most just let the cooling rain run off their hair 
and bodies. A few enlhusiastically proclaimed 
it a wet tee shirt contest The rain ended as the 
parade reached the park and tbe summer sun 
quickly dried hair and clothes. 

After a brief rally, featuring local leaders. 
many of the marchers relaxed and visited wilh 
friends in Turner Park. Some left for the Ice 
Bowl Pig Roast at Gilligan's and some beaded 
home to catch the evening news. 

About 35 people ended the afternoon wilh a 
vesperservice led by Rev. Matthew Howard. His 
words were especially fitting as be spoke of bow 
we did not march for ourselves, but rather we 
marched for those gay and lesbian children who 
arc now in their mothers' wombs. We marched so 
that those gay and lesbian babies yet to be born 
will have a better life. For me, it was one of those 
moments when theory takes form and becomes 
reality. I believe that sexual orientation is a 
matter of nature - not choice - but I'd never 
thought of it in terms of tiny gay and lesbian 
babies growing in a warm, safe place below their 
mothers' hearts. It made me realiu in a whole 
new way the enormous responsibility we have IO 
march, to vole, to write our legislators so that 
these gay and lesbian babies who are not yetbom 
will have a chance at living in true freedom. 

It was a day of Diversity - of ordinary 
people, of leather folk, of female impersonators, 
of heterosexuals, of church goers, of senior 
citizens, of those who are Bi, of transgender, of 
parents, of grandparents, of children, of cowboys, 
of artists, of writers, of singers, of activists, of 
spectators, of !hose who are HIV+, of women 
with breast cancer.of the politically active, of bar 
goers, of AA members, of signs, of banners, of 
chanted slogans, of new friends,of old friends. of 
those wilh us and of those only remembered. 

It was truly a day of diversity and a day of 
unity as all these people andgroupscame together 
to show their pride in being who they are; who 
came together as a Family of Pride: a family !hat 
included one IO year old boy who come to the 
park with his father and ended up leading the 
parade, carrying the American Flag (with a little 
help from his Sunday School teacher). What 
could be more American than that? 
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WE CELEBRATED AS A FAMILY OF PRIDE 

THE 1993 PRIDE PARADE 
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MY FIRST PARADE OR: KANSAS CITY PRIDE SUNDAY 
By RJ HOW I LEARNED TO 

MARCH IN PUMPS Deciding to see how others handle Pride peoplerodeupontberoofbythete.nt. Bothside.< 
Sunday,IbeadedtoKC. UpearlySundaymorn. were decorated with the Rainbow Flag. White 

by Michael De Vore And beaded for Spirit of Hope, KC. They are gloved hands were fastened to the windshield 
Sunday, June 27 dawned bright and warm. I early birds. Singspiration begins at 8:45. wipers. 'Ibey signed "Love". The wipers were 

woke up with a feeling of excitement and Itwasaneatservicethismom. Rev.Barbone turnedon,andthebandsmovedbackandfortb,a 
anticipation. Today I was going to march in my gave a good sermon. Hey! I like bis sryle. He is big bow tic rode between the headlamps. They 
first gay pride parade. one good preacher person. Rev. Barbone is not a really did a neat decorating job on that bus. 

I had planned on marching with some friends pulpit preacher. but a congregational preacher. JobnsonCounry MCC,marcbedon foo~ under 
who were also marching for the firs t time under He bad plenry to say this morning about Pride their banner, and gave a strong showing. 
the MCC-0 banner. But at the last minute I was Sunday, and why the church is changing it's The Rainbow Flag was everywhere. One 
asked tobealinemonitor. !marched between the name to to "Spirit of Hope." versionlbadnotscen before. lthadafieldofstars 
River City Mixed Chorus and the Presbyierian Rev. Barbone is one of those rare preachers. in the left comer. While I had no problem with 
contingency. There were three marchers under I don't get a chance to sneak a quick cat nap in that flag, I d id bear of some who did. 
the Presbyterian banner and I jokingly told the during the sermon. It was good to be served the At precisely 12:30 sharp. the parade stepped 
woman carrying one side of the banner that my Holy Eucharist, again, by Rev. Kross. out smartly. Proud and strong in spirit, up 
mother would wonder why I was marching with Uponcomplctionofservice,aquickbreakfast Broadwaytbeystarted. LedbytheGrandMarshal, 
thisparticulargroupsinceiwasnotPresbyterian. intheSocial Hall. Theydohavesomegoodcooks the people were on foot, in private vehicles, 
Sbe told me she wasn't either and neither was one at that Church. commandeered trolleys, fla t bed 
of the others in our group. Of the three marching Meanwhile, Spirit of Hope bad trucks,Volkswagens, trailers pulled by cars. 
under the Presbyterian banner only one marcher commandeered a KC trolley, like they have here PFLAO was there, marching behind their 
was actually Presbyterian. in Omaha at the Old Markel They were busy banner, strong in number, three doz.en p lus. 

It made me wonder at the great power of our decorating it in the parking lot. The Oak Lawn Band bad a real nea~ colorful 
commitment to be seen and beard that we even The parade was to start by Nichols Fountain, banner behind which came a precision Marching 
marched behind banners that dido ' t necessarily at the east end of the Plaza. on Broadway. This is Band, all the way from Dallas, Texas. Their lines 
fit our own particular situation. A straight friend that huge fountain of horses and naked men, there were straight, their marching perfect, their music 
(a fellow N.A.P. volunteer) wore a T-shirt be bad a t the east entrance of the Plaza. right on! 
worked on all weekend that proclaimed "Straight The parade was to go up Broadway, north to The Missouri State Flag, the Kansas State 
ButNotNarrow"onapinktriangle. llemarched Valentine, then west to Roanoke Park. It was Aag, both carried as banners. with mini AIDS 
under the N.A.P. banner carried by leather clad here in that park at the conclusion of the parade. Quilt panels, added to each side. 
marchers. Children carried banners stating their theFestivalwas tobe held, upunti16thatevening. Strongly, proudly, stately, they marched up 
prideintheirgayparents,parentscarriedbanners It was interesting watching a parade form. Broadway to Valentine, then over to Roanoke 
proclaiming their pride in their gay children. The The hurry and scurry, the last minute preparation, Park. 
rainbow colors waved and snapped in the air, the "Is everything right" Upon reaching Roanoke Parle, they marched 
showing to all who were willing to see that we are This year KC had something a little different. into the park. under an arch of multi-colored 
a family with a rich heritage, strong convictions, They bad a ''Grand Marshal". The gentleman balloons, under a literal rainbow of balloons. 
great diversiry, and hopefully an even greater was Karl Cropsey, prominent in the OIL lmagineifyouwiJIE!mwoodParlc,filledend 
future. AU my feelings of doub~ anxiety, and fear community, for the wodc be does on their behalf. to end with booths, eating stands, games, or 
were washed away by the brief shower or joyful Really neat were the T-shirts. With messages which my favorite, was the condom toss. You try 
tears that blessed us that afternoon. The thunder like: "Husker Homo" - "No one is free until we and toss tbose little suckers into a dish! 
served as a fine bass drum that set us cheering are all free" - "March on Washington, 93." There was a special area for the Kansa.s 
with each loud peal. The balloons really caught thee ye. A regular Humane Society, who also marched in the parade, 

I love my gay family. We bring into it our rainbow of colors, balloons everywhere. with dogs and cats, up for adoption. Many found 
individual quirks and human faults. But into this And the placards. They read: "182,275 men, a good home that day. 
farnilywe also bring our individual gifts. We womenandcbildren,deadfromAIDSinAmerica" But the place was jammed with people. A 
bring our God given talents, our compassion and - "I'm a Queen, everyday" - " l got this way special sound stage provided live enurtainment, 
our passion. We are carpenters, nurses, artists, from kissing boys" - "That's MS Bull Dyke to throughout the afternoon. 
caregivers, teachers, used car salesmen and you" - "Jesus said, LOVE your enemies." It was a great Pride Sunday in KC. One that 
ministers. One of the neatest floats in the parade was a they can really be proud of. Hot! Very bot! But 

How can anyone possibly think thet we are little old Vo lkswagen MicroBus. It was entered no rain, today, on this parade. Or festival. 
less equal than our straight brothers and sisters by the "Kansas City Rainbow Alliance of the It was a ten plus Sunday! 
when we have so much beaury and good to Deaf." Editor's Nott: If you a/lend an event thaJ is of 
contribute and share with7 They really did a neat job. Pink Triangles on special inlertst , p/e0$t consider submilling an 

It is with great pride and love that I sign this. the hubcaps. Two palm trees. one on each door. anicle de,scribing your reaction to the e,•ent. I 
Michael De Vore The top was popped to make a tent, and two can guarantee that there will In others who will 

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, wanttohe.ar whatyouhavetosay. 

COUPON I NATIONAL GIL BUSINESS GROUP FORMED 
Buy One Session--Get One Free I TwentyOayandl..AlSbianprofessi?nal,businessandsocial_organi.zati~ns 

from around the nation met recently ,n New Orleans to officaally establish 
I and fund Global: Gay and Lesbian Organizations Bridging Across be Land. 
I These groupsrepresent over 10,000 individual members. To date, more than Ultimate 10 Minute Tan • Beds and Booth Available 

ST. MARY'S 

- £ TAN~ 
~ "Tanningisallwed~ 

Complete line of skin care products 

40 other groups have asked for information on membership in Global. I Global is a non-profit association of Gay and Lesbian organizations 
I which is inclusive of a broad range of social and professional groups. Its 

I 
mission is to facilitate communication among its member organizations: 
support their growth and success: and encourage the sharing of ideas and 

I opportunities for professional development and social interaction. This 
sharing or management experiences and programs will enrich each member 

I organization and expedite the creations of new groups by their being able to 
I call upon the national association for guidance. Individualsontheirbusiness 

I 
and social travels will be able to participate in the functions of the Global 
member organization in the city they arc visiting. A quarterly newsletter will 

I be provided for participating groups to include in communications with their 
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Hours: M-F 9-8 l members. TherewillbeanannualconferenceofOlobalthatwillblendthe 
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sharing or ideas. programs, seminars and fun. For more information. write L w w w w w ____ w _ £.1;,.,;,, Wie,;, .J Global, Box 42406, Philadelphia. PA 19101-2406. 

2202 St. Mary's Avenu e 341-3740 
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ANTI-Ml LIT ARY BAN 
RALLY HELD IN LINCOLN 

byRJ 
This Sacurday afternoon saw a good tum out 

on the north steps of the capitol in Lincoln for a 
rally to lift the ban on Gfl.. people in the military. 

Despite the beat (and it was hot enough to fry 
Freddie Phelps testicles on the sidewalk) there 
was a good tum out. I would say 125+ people 
from all walks of life, both genders, a good 
showing of PFLAG, and ex-vets from all branches 
of the services. Yours truly served with the U.S. 
Navy, so you could bet your bippy I'd be there. 

Six speakers took the stand this afternoon. 
The first was Jean Durgin Clincbard, well known 
for her role in PFLAG, and a very militant lady. 
Ms Cl incbard gave a very interesting point or 
view on the "Don't ask, don't tell" proposal. Ms 
Clincbard believes strongly there should be no 
compromise, that President Clinton, as 
Commander-in.Chief, should lift the ban and Jet 
the onus fall on Congress. 

Marion Messner next took the podium and 
gave a brief statement Lisa Giddings followed 
and told bow while in the military academy, and 
after attending two years, they found out her 
sexual orientation and bow she was forced to 
resign. Sbereadapocmsbebadcomposedonthc 
issue. The fourth speaker was R.C. Hampton, an 
Army veteran who b ad served three years. Next 
up was Marlayn Cragun. Executive Director of 
the Nebraska Civil Liberties Union, who gave a 
most thought provoking speech. Michael Jones 
of Omaha and one of the Lift the Ban Commi ltee 
was the final one to speak. His speech also gave 
one food for thought. 

Running from two until three, the rally bad a 
positive turnout Letters were signed to send to 
those in Congress urging them to end this 
discriminatory ban against Gfl.. people who wish 
to serve their country. 

Itis upto all or us to band together and do our 
part in putting an end to this discrimination. 
Having been in the military, I know they are as 
bad on discrimination as tbe far religious Right 
could ever hope to be. President Clinton.many of 
us on.. people voted for you. And you're onl y in 
for four years. We'll still be around. Will you? 

SPAGHETTI DINNER 
PLANNED AT MCC-0 
The Social Committee of Metropolitan 

Community Church of Omaha, 819 S. 22nd St., 
Omaha, bas planned a Spaghetti Dinner for 
Sunday, August 22, immediately following the 
Morning Worship Service. The community is 
invited to join in this fuodraiser for the church's 
Handicap Accessibility Fund. 

The menu consists of spaghetti, 2 or 3different 
sauces (including one vegetarian), garlic bread, 
salad, etc. Cost is $4.00 per person. Serving will 
begin around noon and will continue as long as 
the spaghetti lasts or until there are no more 
takers. 

GIL SOCIAL WORK GROUP 
DISBANDS 

The NASW Nebraska Chapter Lesbian and 
Gay Task Force is discontinuing at this time. Liz 
Bartle bas stated sbecan no longer lead the group. 
A number of us have moved, started new jobs, 
encountered other major life transitions and are 
unable to bold aleadcrsbipposition. It is our hope 
that other individuals able to step into organizing 
roles will take on the challenge of this needed 
group at a future time. 
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JULY FOURTH PICNIC A 
SUCCESS FOR ICON 
The 432 p icnickers who supported the 

Imperial Court of Nebraska at the July Fourth 
Picnic bad a great day frolicking in the sun and 
enjoying the pleasant atroospbereof Progressi ve 
Park. 

Booths by local groups such as Projecc Lift 
the Ban, The New Voice of Nebraska., The Times 
of the Heartland, etc. added to the independence 
celebration of the day. 

A f inaocial swrunary of tbe day follows: 

EXPENSES: Parle Rent 
Pop 
Flyers 
Beer 
Taxes 
TOTAL 

$500 
$300 
S 7.49 
$ 1020 
ll02.2 

$1936.69 

INCOME:Gate Adm. $3007.20 
SI O!l in tips for PW A 

PROCEEDS FROM PICNIC $1070.Si 

Thanks to all or you in the community for 
your support We hope you will join us Swidu. 
Sept 5 for the Pre-1.abor Day Picnic. This will 
be a fund raiser for AIDS/PWA. There'll be 
rafOes and more raroes, games, a food booth, and 
lots, lots more. (See a related article fora possible 
site change due to July Ooods and be watching 
mid-August for complete picnic details!) 

LARRY KRAMER'S THE 
NORMAL HEARTTO BE 

STAGED 
SNAP Productions, a fund-raising support 

organization for the Nebraska AIDS Project 
(NAP), will present The Normal Heart, by Larry 
Kramer at the F'll'ehouse Dinner Theater, 514 
South lltbStree~intheOldMarketonScptember 
19-21, 27 and 28, 1993. 

Both a matinee and an evening perfonnance 
wiU be p resented on September 19. The S50/ 
patron brunch will start at 12:30 p.m. with the 
performance following at 2 p.m. Tickets for the 
evening show are $25/person which includes a 
champagne and dessert recep tion after the 8 p.m. 
performance. 

The remaining performances of The Normal 
Heart, on September 20, 21, 27, and 28, are at 8 
p.m. Tickets a,e SIS/person. Please call the 
Firehouse Box Office at (402) 346-8833 for 
reservations. 

All proceeds w ill benefit the programs of the 
N e br aska AIDS Project. We, at SNAP 
Productions, have a primary focus of producing 
and presenting dramatic plays and other arts 
offerings which help to create community 
awareness of AIDS,related issues in order to 
raise funds for the programs of the Nebraska 
AIDS Project We ask your help in si:reading the 
word of our third production and help make it 
successful TIIANK YOU a hundred times. 

LINCOLN VARIETY SHOW BENEFITS NAP 
Healing Arts, a variety show to benefit the Nebraska AIDS Project will take place at 8pm on 

August 21 at the Lincoln Community Playhouse . . Tickets are $6 and are available only at the door. 
Come see the myriad talents of our local commuruty and support Nebraska AIDS ProJe<:t. 

LAKOTA STABLES 
Ashland, NE 

402-895-2541 

Hayrack Rides 
(Bonfires & Hot Dog Roasts) 

£~~@mt~©!mWJ!m~'1r 
Lori A. Elliott, Dr. of Chiropractic 

is currently accepting patients at her 
n ew loca tion, 5540 Randolph St. 

Lincoln, Ne 68510 

Gentle Chiropract ic Methods 
402 -489-9899 
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GETTING CRAZY FOR THE CAUSE 
Robert and Mark, two of Omaha's "Fines~" decided to have litLle 

fun at a couple of the local bars. These two ''men" donned their summer 
frocks and went to DC' s and the Chesterfield to scrut their stuff. The 
enthusiastic crowds at both bars threw money at these two beauties as 
they danced about. Their tops were auctioned off at the Chesterfield to 
benefit the Awareness Ribbon Campaign. A tollsl of $40 was collected. 
Robert is a member of Omaha Men. 

KANSAS CITY HUMAN RIGHTS ORDINANCE 
TO FACE STIFF TEST 

On Thursday, June 3, the Kansas City, Missouri, City Council passed a 
civil rights ordinance whicb provides anti-discrimination protection based on 
sexual orientation. The newly passed ordinance fo.ce-s :m immedfate test as 
religious right groups have come together into the Missouri Family Co alition 
and are mobilizing to seek a state constitutio nal amendment like amendment 
2 in Colorado. 

DC's 

NEWS FROM THE MAX 
By Gloria Revelle 

Pee Wee is loose,Darbara is stopping byon her way back to Hollywood 
from D.C., and EuniceistakingalripupNorth. They all willbehereatThe 
MAX on Sunday, August 8, really! Actually they will, but they will be 
brought to you by the very talented C.C. Rae. C.C. bas been in the top ten 
al Miss Gay U.S.A. and is ex1temely talented. I know you won't want lo 

miss this show. 
Who is the beauty !hat will be representing Nebraska at the National 

Entertainer of The Year Contest? Who is her very talented first runner-up? 
Who will be headlining at The MAX on Sunday, August 15? Well, it's 
Nebraska's own Monique and first runner up, Miss Max 9, Amanda Foxx. 
Please come out and help support these two performers on their way lo the 
nationals. 

The MAX is always lrying lo find the hottest men for you lo ogle. 
Believe me, it is a very difficult job and Slosh and I gel so tired of it 
sometimes, you hove no idea. Really! I'm serious ! It's tough, but we make 
ii through-somehow. This month we've gotten really lucky because 
we've found them right here in our own backyard. That's right, get ready 
for some home grown talent when The MAX presents Men of the Midwest 
on Sunday, August 22. 

If the summer gets to be too bot and you just feel like running around 
in nothing but your underwear, and youjusldon'l think it will look too good 
if you do it walking down Dodge Street, we've got a place for you. 
Thursday, August 26, AuntMikeretums to the patio with Underwear Night 
12. Drop your dmwers and join us. It's only on the patio, and it's only for 
=L . 

TheMAXgocsretroonSunday, August 29. whcnGloriaRevclletakes 
you back in time. Join us for Gloria's Tune Warp. It's your favorite bits 
of the 6-0's and 70's performed by your favori te stllrS. Joining Glo will be 
Jennifer Jett, Dielta Snow, Shanna Stone, Eva Destruction, newcomer 
Vivian ond from Des Moines-Nina Foxx. Take a trip and have some fun. 

1019 South 10th Street 
Omoho, NE 68108 
(402) 344-3103 

Plenl!I of FREE PorkinQ North Entrance 

Beer Busts every Tuesday & Thursday 
$3.00 and 25¢ refills 8 PM - Close & Sundays Noon - 6 PM 

Join us Thursday, August 19 for a Pre-Fantasy weekend party 
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Wear your leather for special drink prices 
8 PM - Close All Night 

FANTASY After Hours Party 
Saturday, August 21 1 AM - 4 AM 

Only $2.00 cover if you are a part of Fantasy Weekend 
Join us for the HOTTEST night of the year! 

Open Monday - Thursday 2 PM - 1 AM and Friday - Sunday Noon - 4 AM 
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GILLIGANS 
Sunday, September 5 

a,., .. 
Pre-Labor Day ·· ;i .... ...-~ 

Drink, Spe:e;i_a.ls and Food 
Open at 10:00 a.m. 

Shuttle Bus Provided for ICON Picnic 
1st Bus Leaves Gilligan's at 12:00 noon 

Shuttles on the half hour 
Last Bus From Picnic 6:00 p.m. 

GILLIGAN'Sli, ·~. ~/\~ 
OPEN 2p.m. to la.m. ...J ~--

HAPPY HOUR 
5p.m. to 9p.m. 

i ~ . ~'i-A...:H,~IE~ ~..,--~~;..._-u.--~~ 
IN BACK BAR 

Thursday Thru Sunday 
9p.m. to la.m. 

----1823 Leavenworth 
DRINK SPE.CIALS Proper m Required 
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GOODS NEWS FROM MCC-OMAHA 

August here al Mell'Opolitan Community 
Cbun:b ofOauba finds the congregation busy in 
• lluny of activity u usual. Rev. Howanl is 
conduc:ting five sessions of membership classes 
so by mid-August we will be officially increasing 
our numben again. Praise God! These new 
members will learn ,ome of lbc history of lbc 
Fellowship; they'll study a little about what lbc 
sc:ripcures aay abouuexuality; they'll be oriented 
to the governance of MCC-Omaba; and they'll be 
cballenged by our teachings on pledging and 
tithing. Their sessions will conclude with a 
PoUuck Dinner, and the next day, they' U be 
ac:ceplod into membership. 

MCC-0, u well u MCC's all across the 
nation and even in other nations, bu far more 
friends and very regular a11endees than members; 
however, we arc glad to have people interested in 
both relationships. We are j ust very thankful for 
all or the support we have from all or our friends 
and members lhmugboul the community. 

Councry-Wcstemdancing isoo the ticket for 
our August 7 Coffeehouse. So if you've been 
wanting a reason to put on those jeans and that 
cowboy bat-or maybe you have a new pair or 
boots-well. Augu,t 7 is just lhe reason to get all 
duded up. The coffeebou5C ls held in lhe Social 
Hall al MCC-0 and runs from 7-IOp.m. the first 
and third Saturdays of each month. Admbsion is 
SI.OOpcr pcnoo or an item for our pantry. Light 
refresbmenis are served at no charge I Come on 
down, partnen! Everyone is welcome! 

EXCEL members are busy preparing for lbc 

-

by Carla 
EXCELoftheMidland1re1rca1Sep1. IO.l2. This 
activity is open to anyone wishing to Jtnnglbcn 
their relationship with God and their Christian 
family in a retreat setting. Cost for the retnat is 
SSS.00 up Iii Sept. I. After that ii is $65.00. The 
relreut is held at the Walconda Prayer House in 
Griswold. IA. For a brochure, call 345-2563. 

Aug. 22 the social commillee bu a spaghetti 
dinner plam,cd for the ,oc;ial ball following the 
Morning Won;bip Service. Everyone is invited 
ID join us. Labor Day Weekend, the social 
commillee is plonning a campout al Two Rivers. 
(For complete delllils regarding either activity, 
sec the related articles in this issue or call lbe 
Church Office). 

The choir bas token a break during August, 
but they will be back in full forcecomcSepL 19. 
If you've been wailing for an invi1ation to Joi~ 
this is it. Last year a very devoted group provided 
some fantastic speciol music during our worship 
services and at some funcltaising fu11<1ions. They 
hope ID be even bigger and better Ibis year. and 
I believe God is going 10 bless them in 1h01. Bill 
B. direcistheMCC-Ochoir, and he'd love to talk 
to you about participating! 

We had a good outing a l The Run in July 
when we gathered there IO thank lbe monagement. 
staff, and polrons for their support of our food 
pantry. Lois and lois or sloppy jocs and chips 
were devoured by one and all. MCCers had a 
great time playing pool, pinball. and just 
fellowshipping with their friends from church 
and the community. Thonks to all of you who 

participated, and a continued THANK YOU to 
The New Run Bar foe ilS support of our pantry! 

InSeptemberwewillbeaddin&toourmornina 
worship limes: STARTING SEPTEMBER 18, 
MCC-0 WILL CONDUCT WORSHIP 
SERVICES AT 9:00 A.M. AND 10:30 A.M. 
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING. WE WILL 
HA VE EVENlNG WORSHIP SERVICES ON 
THE FIRST SUNDAY OF THE MOl'ITH 
ONLY. rr WILL BE AT 6:00 P.M. AND 
W(LL BE P RECEDED BY A POTLUCK 
DINNERATS:OOP.M.SEPTEMBERSWILL 
BE THE FIRST OF THE NEW EVENING 
WORSHIP SERVI CES. 

Fornow,that'sitfrommypew. Comejoinus 
for church; there's ascal wailin& just for you! 

CLUB 332 IN SIOUX FALLS 
FORCED TO MOVE 

"WewiUre-open,"8n5werodClub332owner 
Doug K. after the Sioux Falls Ar1iu uadu 
reported Iba! businessman Jeff Hazard bas 
purchased the building on the comer of 12th & 
Phillips. Hazard plons lo build second story 
apartmenlS with businesses below. Doug said 
that the new owner of the buildin& promised him 
four mootbs notice before !be bu will oecd to 
vacate, although the came room is already closed 
forrcnovation. Twonewsitesarcbeingconsidered 
for Sioux Falls only openly Gay bar, bul Doug 
was not prepared to disclose lb• possible locations. 

-Pro1rus Tribune 

• 

THE RIVER CITY BOWLING LEAGUE 
IS NOW FORMING! 

The voting of rules and the commencement of league 
bowling begin on August 29, 1993 at 1:00 p.m. 

in Sky Lanes at the Center Mall, 42nd and Center 
Streets. The league will be limited to 24 - 4 man 

teams. Yon may have more than four bowlers 
per team. Substitutes are welcome. 
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For further information, please contact Charley Wade at 597-1689 
or Scott Rezek at 346-4110. 
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ICON CORONATION XIII 
A NIGHT OF ELEGANCE AND CHAMPAGNE ABOARD THE USS NEBRASKA 

June is a special month-the month when we 
welcome summer, celebrate Pride, and crown the 
new monarchs of the Imperial Court of Nebraska. 
This year marked the 13th anniversary of the 
Imperial Court of Nebraska - 13 years of 
glamour, excitement, hard work, changing with 
the times, and fundraising for the community. 
Coronation XII, held at Ramada Hotel Central. 
actually began on Friday, June 18, with the 
''Visiting Natives' Sbow"(inpreviousyearscalled 
the Out of Town Show) a traditional event which 
gives tbe visitors from other Courts a chance to 
perform for the local community. This year's 
event was all that we have come to expect - a 
delightful Tropical Island set with palm trees, 
native beads, and grass skirts, wonderful talent 
from visitinf royalty, and a chance to get 
acquainted with folks from across the country. 

There were at least I 2 out of town courts 
represented during Coronation weekend. I met 
folks from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada; Hawaii; 
Colorado Springs; Denver, Houston; the new 
court in Des Moines; Portland, Oregon; Salt Lake 
City; Minneapolis; San Francisco; Sacramento; 
and Los Angeles. 

Saturday evening brought the big event -
Tbcsct was reminiscent of asbipwithsmokestacks 
and pennants and travel brochures were scattered 
on the tables. It was the Grand Gala when visiting 
courts and local dignitaries would pay their 
respects to the three Monarchs who were stepping 
down and welcome the newly elected Monarchs. 
The Imperial Court of Nebraska is unique in the 
International Court System in that we have three 
Mona,chs of equal standing: an Emperor, an 
Empress, and Athena ( who is to represent tbe 
women's community). Only two monarchs 
would ascend the throne after this night (Emperor 
and Empress) since no woman stepped forward 
as a candidate for the throne of Athena. One 
candidate for Empress bad withdrawn, so Roxy 
was running unopposed and would be elected by 
a yes/no vole. For her to ascend the throne there 
would need to be a majority of yes votes. There 
were two candidates for Emperor, Connie Henke 
and OJ Eddie B. But the announcement of the 
new monarchs would not come unlil the end of 
the evening. The evening now belonged to the 
three Monarchs who were completing their reign. 

Theeveningprogressed with the inlroduction 
of the Princess Royale, Melissa Morgan; the 
Mona,chs, Empress Phoenix Fallentino, Emperor 
Steve Koeller, and Athena Tami Griffith; and the 
monnrcbs' personal attendants. Reagent I Don 
AowersandMothertoAllAthenasJoJoMorrison 
were presented. And then the Monarchs and 
royal families from past reigns came forward to 
pay their respects 10 the Monarchs. soon 10 be 
joining the ranks of the "Wuzzies.'' (lbe term 
comes from a good natured teasing about "Ylill 
& be a monarch? 11.& a Mona,ch? ~ a 
monarch?) But, of course, it's Murphy's Law that 
the more things there arc that can go wrong, the 
more things will go wrong. There was an initial 
delay while OJ Larry D searched for the tape of 
the Canadian National Anthem (after the court 
from Canada bad specifically brought their flag 
for the presentation of colors.) Bui the lost was 
found and the pageantry began -- only to have a 
high beadress catch in the r;nnants that were 
strungacrosstheroom. Quic tbinkingmembers 
of the audience quickly removed the pennants so 
that other beadresses would not be in danger. 
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By Sharon Van Butsel 

Abigbligbtofformeisalwaystheprcsentation 
of local bars, businesses, and organizations. 
Among those represented were Gilligan's, 'The 
MAX, Club 2001, A.N.G.L.E., The New Voice, 
MCC-Omaha, P-FLAG. Citizens for Equal 
Protection, the River City Mixed Chorus, the 
River City Gender Alliance, and the Omaha 
Player's Club. Groups are always invited to 
come up with costumes, music, or some sort of 
"walk" that has to do with the theme of the 
Coronation. Most groups choose to be dignified 
and fonnal when they walk forward to pay their 
respects to the Monarchs, but others take 
advantage of the opportunity to be creative. 

Aslsaid,mostwereformalanddignified,but 
thanks to the imagination of Dick Brown, 
advertising manager and treasurer for 7'~ New 
Voice, the steering committee of The New Voic,, 
went to pay theirrespects by singing "Row, Row, 
Row Your Boat" while in five rainbow colored 
life boats which spelled out PRIDE. (Dick, bow 
do I let you get me into these things?) 

Not so for the River City Gender Alliance. 
These ladies were at their glamorous best for the 
evening, both 10 pass out progrwns at the door and 
for their wallc. Following arc excerpts from bow 
RCGA perc.eived Coronation as written in their 
newsletter, The Transfom,er. 

"Several RCGA members allended and 
assisted. Gloria, Joni, and Claire were hostesses 
at the door and presented p rograms to tbe 
attendees. Bart, joined the festivities later along 
with Or. [Krys] Oean . .. RCGA's tum came and 
all of us there walked forward up the ramp to the 
dais. During our walk the mistress of ceremonies 
read our 'protocol' (asbortdescriptionofRCGA). 
We were totally blown away by the applause we 
received. Later on Dick Brown .. .informcd me 
thac we received louder and longer applause than 
any other group in auendance ... Wi th this 
participacion we hope co increase the ties that bind 
our communities together. Thal common thread 
is that we arc all God' schildren who only want to 
live our lives as who we are, with the respect and 

dig nil y due all human beings ... I want to thonk all 
of my sisters who attended for their beauty and 
grace. They wereexcellentrcpresentativcs for all 
of us. They really did us proud." 

The out of town courts also were introduced 
and came forward to pay their respects to the 
Mona,cbs - and with these presentations came 
the real glitz and glamour that for me bas always 
been the mystical wonder of Coronation. There 
were wonderful dresses and headdresses with 
feathers and flowers. 

There were excellent Las Vegas style 
costumes, and one presentation that was a Las 
Vegas Casino skit with call girls, tourists, 
gamblers, and all. And thea there was the 
delightful presentation of the theme from 
Gilligan's Island: The presentation that took the 
award for the best out of realm presentation was 
the one from Houston that took you on a cruise 
around the world utili2ing breath-taking costumes 
from all the glamorous ports of call. 

The evening wound down with thank yous, 
awards, and then the final walks of the outgoing 
Mona,chs. Each monarch left the throne to the 
sound of heartfelt applause for a job well done. 

And at last lbe Archbishop of the Imperial 
Court, Ron Minobe, was called forward for the 
crowning of the new Monarchs. President Carla 
Petersen accepted the envelope with the election 
result and announced that the Monarchs of Reign 
XDI would be Empress Roxy and EmperorConnie 
Henke. Each knelt and received their crown with 
d ignity and grace. As the evening ended, their 
loyal subj ects c ame forward to offer 
congratulations. 

Coronation weekend continued into Sunday 
with the Victory Brunch Sunday morning and the 
Victory Show at the MAX on Sunday nigbt, wben 
not only the new Monarchs but also the Visiting 
Court Royalty bad a chance to perform for the 
community. 

And with that it was over for another year
the glamour and mystic that will always be the 
Coronation of the Imperial Court of Nebraska. 

Join the J RIVER CITY 
~v11XED 
CHORUS 

as we continue to 
"Celebrate Diversity· 

during our 10th season 

Auditioning all voice catagories 

July 19 & 20 
August 9 & 10 

Coll John Bennett o l 55!-65 17 to sched~e on oud~ion or for more lnformor,on 
Rehearsals Storr Monday Augusr 30th 

Auditions ore Painless - No Experience Necessary 
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A NEW "ANGLE" IN 
NEWS 

By Stan Brown 
The summer bas been very busy for ANGLE 

members with all our Pride activities in June, and 
now planning for National Coming Out Day in 
Octnber. Thank you ID all wbo supported our 
Food Booth at the Pride Parade. Weraised$170 
and appreciate the extra donations people 
contributed. 

The .money will go inlo our ge_neral operating 
fund wb1cb supports the Gay/Lesbian Information 
and Referral Line, the 1994 Pride Activities and 
National Coming Out Day. ' 

During the Pride Parade and Picnic, I bad a 
number of people ask me what ANGLE stands for 
and what wedo. 

Being active in the Gay and Lesbian 
community for a number of years, that questions 
surprised me and disappointed me as well. It 
shows me that ANGLE members must continue 
ID communicate ID the community what we do 
and encourage _others to join our organization. 
ANGLE {Achieving New Gay and Lesbian 
Endeavors)is a groupofpeople who organize the 
parade, rally, and picnic each year besides other 
~~f ;_ities. That may seem liJce an easy job but it 

It requires a Jot of time, money, and energy. 
A few of the things that need ID happen for the 
event ID occur include: getting a permit for tbe 
par~. asking for police protection for the event, 
getb.ng the sound system, contact •-peakers for the 
rally, advertising the event, and the list goes on. 

As for the food booth, I know first band what 
what involves since my partner, Brandon and 
myself organized it Ibis year. It's not easy planning 
ID feed approximately 200 people. 

Besides getting everything to the park 
including grills; the food must be purchased and 
stored, everything must be made easy lO serve, 
volunteers must be contacted to help with the 
even~ and clean up must occur after the picnic. 
That's just a u examples of what ANGLE 
members do. 

. U yo~ c~ volunteera lit~e bit of time during 
Pride activtties or would like to be involved 
throughou t the year, we need your help! 
Volu_nteers are '!ways needed ID staff our Gay/ 
Lesbian Information and Referral Line, too. Please 
call the Information and Referral Line, 558-5303 
for more information about ANGLE. 

Ourmeetingsareat7:00p.m.lhcfll'StTuesday 
of the month at the UNO Religious Center, 101 
North Happy Hollow Blvd. Please join us and 
show your Pri~e throughout the year by helping 
Yl2llJ'. community. 

WJABECOMES 
FEMINIST FREE 

PRESS 
T'lDleS, Ibey are a changing and Women's 

Journal-Advocate (WJA) is tno! To belier serve 
the minority conununities of this area WJA bas 
in the past six months begun to institu~ more up~ 
to-date publishing methods. Some of these 
changes are noticeable, such as lbe switcb from 
lhethreecolumnpagetDativccolumnpage. This 
aUows for grealer content al Jess expense. 

. More changes are underway which we hope 
will enable people ID more easily access the 
pa~ r. ~ keeping_wilh WJA 's original mission, 
which JS to provide a voice for women and 
minorities, advance and promote feminism. 
expose and examine all oppression. and to 
cele~rate creativity in all cultures. the paper is 
making three major changes. 

As of September 1993, the paper will be 
known as the Feminist Fr .. Press (FFP). This is 
being done to promote inclusiveness. Feminism 
connects all the issues; racism, ableism. 
heterosexism, ageism, classism, of of course 
sexism. This paper wishes ID connect the..; 
issues l1S well, and wiU welcome submissions 
from both women and men in our efforts to 
expose and end oppression. Many of the faces, 
volunteers. workers, and former collective 
members, oflhc FFP. are the same familiar ones 
which have been involved with this publication 
for many years. As it has in the pas~ our dedication 
to women's issues will remain unflagging. 
. . To f~ercnco~ge inclusiveness, the paper 
ts .mslituung_ an adv,sory board. The purpose of 
lhi~ board will be ID provide input, direction, and 
assistance from our readership as to the issues 
confronting our communities. This board will be 
composed of volunteers (female and male) from 
the minority communities of Nebraska. Board 
members !'eed not be.part of any formal group or 
orgaruzauon to partlClpate. Meetings will be held 
on a quarterly basis (every three months). For 
more infonn~tion on becoming an Advisory Board 
member, wnle WJA, P.O. Box 81226. Lincoln 
NE68501. ' 

The WJA collective bas disbanded and the 
paper will continue to be published through its 
CO!porateentily, the Ftminist Free Press, Inc., a 
pnvate,non-protitCorporation (501 {cX3)]. All 
contributions arc tax-deductible. As always, we 
need your monetary support to continue serving 
you. 

Give generously to continue this publication's 
tine HER-ilage of championing feminism and 
cultural diversity. 

THRIFT CITY 
SEEKING YOUR USABLE DONATED ITEMS 

Willpickup 
HOURS: 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-6pm 
SATURDAY 10 - 5pm 

2425 Leavenworth 344-7867 
Percentage of Proceeds donated to NAP 
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RODEO 
ASSOCIATION ON 

THE MARCH 
HGRA Report 

by Pat G. 
Tue heartland Gay Rodeo Association's July 

meeting was held at DC'• on July I 0. The Board 
of Directors met at 3 p.m. with the general 
membership mectiog at 4. President Rodney D. 
!'resided over the discussion of the seven agenda 
items. 

Our organization must get our articles of 
incorporation sent in ID lhe International Gay 
Rodeo Association to complete our membership. 
TbeIGRAAnnua! ConventionwillbeinBillings. 
Montana, August 26-29, and we will have David 
representing HORA This is a convention that we 
might consider hosting in the future. 

HORA currently has an operating budget of 
$288.22 with all bills paid and 26activemembers. 
Ao activememberis anyone who haspaidthe$25 
dues and is involved in organization activities. 
We welcomes three new members al Ibis meeting. 

Jim reported the Gay Pride Parade was a fun 
time, but just a little wet. He fel t the parade was 
well received by people along the route. We bad 
nineHGRAmembersmarchandcarryourbanncr. 
We were unable ID have a member attend the 
ICON Coronation due to a last minute conflict. 
Tue Rodeo in Minneapolis was a good one, but 
heavy rain turned it into a rather muddy event 
This is where HGRA was first announced and 
David and Dan were in attendance. 

We. had LS members attend the Rocky 
Mounlam Regional Rodeo in Denver. These 
members marched in our first Grand Entry of 
States Parade. It gave us a feeling of Pride lO 
represent the Heartland in this big rodeo event. 

We will try ID bave members attend the 
Wichita Rodeo on August 13-lS, Kansas City. 
Pikes Peak and New Mexico in September, and 
the Allan tic Stales in Washingtnn DC in Octnber. 
We want ID keep the HGRA name visible on the 
gay rodeo circuit 

· Wedo have some memben who are training 
in events and hope ID soon have our first rodeo 
contest. We will baveanlndoorRodeoSept.ember 
18 al DC' s to help create more community 
awareness of our organization. We will also 
begin publishing a newsletter tD circulate to 
members who Jive in the outlying areas as weU as 
distribule at local organizations. 

We are working full steam ahead on plans for 
our Mr JMs/Miss HGRA contest in OctDber. Be 
watehmg for upcoming details of Ibis and our 
indoor rodeo. 

The winning logo of our HORA Official 
LOGO contest will be published soon. Beth and 
Dana from Lincoln submitted the winning entry. 
Our thanlcs lo all the entrants (eigb, besides the 
winner)! 

. At the meeting, Shelley and Terry showed 
their bandcraftsmansbip with HGRA leathe.r 
accessories that will soon become available in 
our conunuoities.s 

The August meeting will be Aug. 7 in 
Hastings. Nebraska. We will have a pool party 
and cook out starting at noon. The Board will 
meet at 3 p.m. and the general meeting will begin 
at 4. U you want ID attend, call OC's for 
information. 

We invite all members of the gay/lesbian 
community in Iowa/Nebraska/South Dakota 
region to join HGRA. Thanks for readin'. 
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THE NEW VOICE BENEFIT SHOW In Black & White 

On the 27th of June at The MAX in Omaha, 
we were witness to a grand finale Pride Week 
Show, a benefit for Tht Nt!W Voice of Nebraska. 
This 24 act show, produced and directed by Mr. 
Dick Brown, featured the top performers of the 
community, showing the capacity crowd how 
proudtbeyweretobemembersofthiscommunity. 

The show opened with the staff of Tht New 
Voice distributingMarchon Washington F~om 
Flags and buttons which said "No one's free til 
everyone's free,"tothetuneofNoOnt's Fru. A 
nice touch for an end to Pride Week. By the end 
of the song, tbe entire audience was on their feet 
singing and waving their flags. We really felt that 
family spirit of togetherness during this number. 

The second performance featured a live 
performance by The Tom Boys. These girls have 
performed for severnl community fundraisers, 
and several local clubs. If you have not seen their 
ac~pleasedocbeckthemout. Tbegirlsperformed 
three numbers, and the ones we enjoyed most 
were Losing Everything.which was written by 
Sheri(amemberof theduo), and/ Fetl Lucky
written by Mary Chapin Carpenter. 

The third performance brought Mr. Dick 
Brown and Mr. Pat Phalen to the stage, performing 
a dramatic duet number from a Star/ice Express. 
A great performance! We did not know Pat and 
Dick bad performing in their blood. 

The next act featured "Linle LeRoy • AKA 
Billy Bohannon," dressed in full clown costume, 
performing a delightful Jive performance called 
"GreatBig Baby." Billy's performance, as usual, 
was flawless, witty, and loads of fun. later that 
evening, LeRoy assisted Dick and Pat during the 
"Let's Make a Deal Raffle." 

The next number brought Miss Vilctoria 
Towne to the stage performing / Don't KMw 
How To Lovt Him, from Jesus Christ SuperStar. 
Vilctoria bas always been one of our favorite 
performers. Before the show, we did learn that 
Vilctoria was performing with the company of 
Jesus Christ Superstar at the Orpheum. 
Congratulations, Viktoria! 

We were then treated to a performance by Ms 
Sbaroa Van Butsel performing Fru to Bt Who I 
Am. A very inspiring number. (It brought tears 
to 12.llI eyes.) Sharon's many community 
involvements are too numerous to mention here, 
bu~ along with her partner, Carla, they make a 
tenilic team. We Jove these ladies. 

Next to the stage brought performances from 
Justine Seals, performing the number Makt it 
Happtn, and Christine Sands, performing Ht 's 
Mine. This is lhe first time we've seen 
performances by these performers, and we hope 
to see more of them in the future. 

The 9th performance featured the ever popular 
"Inga," performing the Dolly Parton number, PUJ 
a Urrlt Lovt in Your Heart. We've bad the honor 
of assisting Inga in several shows, and after 
helping her prepare for berrole of Dolly, we now 
know what it takes for a female impersonator to 
prepare for a show. We hope Inga plans to do 
Dolly again in the future because she really was 
a delights to the audience. 

The Slcag Drag of "Miss Easy Does It" 
performingLying-Chtating-Heart,broughtloads 
of laughs and cheers from the crowd. Miss Easy 
is a member of Metropolitan Community Church 
of Omaha and a good friend! 

The next pcrf ormerbrougbt astanding ovation 
from the audience. Mr. R. N. Hedges, another 
member of MCC-Omaba, did a superb live 
performanceofBill Medley's Unchaint!d Melody. 
R.N. bas been an active supporter of many 
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community fundraisers and after wiu1essing bis 
performance that evening, we know why be bas 
to be in great demand because of bis powerful 
voice. Bravo, R.N.!!! 

Next to the stage, the forever popular and 
dynamic "Kendra," dancing and strutting her 
stuff to a very upbeat disco mix. Kendra alwoys 
arnozes us. We always wonder where she gets all 
the energy 10 perform as she does. Kendra was 
recently featured in an interview jn a new 
community newspaper, The Times of the 
Heartland. Checkitout. (Weleameda lotabout 
Keadra after reading the article.) 

From Kendrn, we were treated to a fine 
performance by Mr. Rick Tornow, doing Garth 
Brooks \Ve Shall All Bt Free. Rick is another 
supporter of community activities. We always 
enjoy bis performances and so did the audience. 

The lastactof the first half was a performance 
by"M issMae..0-Noise''(EmpressXIMae)doing 
a skit from the Phantom of the Opera. A very 
impressive number with incredible costume and 
make-up. Another favorite of the audience. 

Before the second half of the show, a "Let's 
Make a Deal Raffle" was conducted by Dick, Pat, 
and little LeRoy. Prizes were donated by Union 
Jack Scfeen Printing, New Realities, Absolutely 
Aowers, The Mole Hole, River City M ixed 
Chorus, The Mole Hole, Popeye's Chicken, Dick 
Brown, Terry Sweeney, and Pat Phalen. Guess 
what, fol.lcs? We finally won a raffle! (A year's 
subscription to The New Voice and severnl novels 
- it's about time we won!) 

The second half of the show commenced 
withaperformancebyStella,/Be/ieveinDreams. 
Thanks for your suppot1, Stella. 

The next two performers brought cheers and 
rnves from the audience. We have figured out 
why '~When it rains, it Snows" because every 
performance by Miss Dietra Snow always brings 
thundering applause from the crowd. Dietra 
performed a number from The \Viz and really 
stru tted her stuff as she does in all her 
performances. Athena ID andN, Tami.performed 
another crowd pleaser, proclaiming/ Am What I 
Am. Tami bad the audience on their fee~ waving 
freedom flags back and forth in the air, as she 
shimmied and shaked her way throughout the 
room. We lovedi~ Tami!! Ourbatsgoofftoyou. 

Next to the stage was a performance by 
Empress IX, Felice Whitney, doing her rendition 
of Passionate Kisses. We had not seen Felice 
perform before, but from the audience's reaction, 
she is well known by many who were in 
auendance. We both enjoyed her number, and 
hope to see her performing again real soon. 

The beautiful and charming Empress xm. 
Roxy, teased the audience with her rendition of 
No One Else on Earth. We have followed Roxy's 
career and we were so overjoyed when we beard 
she was crowned Empress XIII (lucky # 13 for 
Roxy). We have found Roxy to be a real go-getter 
and hope she goes far. We asked her bow she fell 
about being crowned Empress XIll . Her one 
word answer was .. Fabu]ous." 

As was stated earlier, this show featured 
many Top Performers of our community. The 
next four performers have all been extremely 
active in our community. TbeyaU deserve specia l 
"Hurrahs and Con-grats'' for their performances. 
MissSammiBennettperformingDangerous,Miss 
Miranda Wrights/ Eal Cannibals. Monica West 
performing Everybody's Fru, and Barbra Love 
performing You'reGonnal.oveMe. We sincerely 
thank you ladies for your contributions. 

The final performance of the evening was 

Sharon VanButsel and Carla Petersen performing 
Shelly, You've Gont! Nellie on Me. This was the 
first time we've seen Carla in Drag. A Truly 
delightful ending to a Truly enjoyable evening. 

We, as members of the writing staff of The 
Nt!W Voice, would like to saluteeveryoneinvolved 
in Pride Week activities and celebrntions, either 
as a participant, performer. supporter, or just 
friend of the community. We would really like to 
thank Mr. Dick Brown, Mr. Pat Phalen.Mr. Terry 
Sweeney, Stosh, Bruce, and the staff at 1be 
MAX, all performers, and especially the audience 
for a grand finale to our Pride Week celebration. 
We are EIX proud of this community. 

Editor's Nott: Thanks to your generosity, 
this show (the first fundraising show held by the 
New Voice since moving to Omaha 5 112 years 
ago) was an overwlu!lming success. The exact 
breakdown follows. 

Pride Variety Show Income Report 
Submitted by Dick Brown, Treasurer 

Income: 
Donation from the MAX 

(224 through the door) 
Raffle Proceeds 
Tips Donated by Performers 
Individual Donations: 

Printing Plus 
Gilligan's 
Ron Fort 
ANGLE 
Schumacher 
Country Side Travel 
Brandon Shukis 

Total Income 
Expenses: 
Kinko's (Posters) 
Nobbies (Set Materials) 
Total Expenses 
Total Proceeds After Expenses 

448.00 

260.00 
170.75 

250.00 
250.00 
100.00 
25.00 
25.00 
20.00 
.1.5..00 

$1563.75 

$32.14 
....21& 
129.59 

$1434.16 

THANKS FROM 
THE NEW VOICE STAFF 

Thank you for making the Nt!W Voice Pride 
Variety Show a success ! A special thank you to 
the performers that rose to the occasion and 
graced the stage: 

Toe Tom Boys Pat Phalea 
Bill Bohannon (LeRoy) Dick Brown 
Viktoria Towne Terry Sweeney 
Sharon Van Butsel Inga 
Carla Petersen Roxy 
Justine Seals Kendra 
Krystyn Sands Barbra love 
Miss Easy Does It Monica West 
R. N. Hedges Mr. Stella 
Sarnmi Bennett Tami Griffith 
Miss Mae-0 -Naise Dietra Snow 
Felice Whitney Rick Tornow 

A very heartfelt Thank You to all of you who 
attended the show; to Slosh, Bruce and the staff at 
the MAX; to those wbo made "special" donations; 
to those individuals, businesses, and organizations 
who donated prizes for the raffle; and thank you, 
Sharon & Carla. for the "No One's Free Until 
Every One Is" buttons. 

Thank you all very much for your time, 
talents, and financial support. 

Tht Nt!W Voice Staff 
P.S. Should you wish to donate to our cause 
(upgrading our computer capabilities), please do 
so. I! would be greaUy appreciated. 
Mail donations to: NVN 

P.O. Box 3512 
Omaha, NE 68103-0512 
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FANTASY 93 August 20-22 
The weekend of August 2()..22, 1993 will 

mark the 5th year anniversary of "FANTASY". 
This year, Fantasy '93 will be back in Omaha, 
Nebraska co-sponsored by Fantasy Productions 
and The ua1hu Journal. 

Fantasy is a national fundraiser, this year 
benefiting the Leather Archives in Chicago, IL, 
the AIDS Emergency Fund in San Francisco, CA, 
and the Melropolitan Community Church in 
Omaha,NE. 

TiUe-holders and Leather Dignitaries will 
flock to the heart of the Great Plains Region for 
this annual event. which bas become one of the 
biggest "sash - bashes" in the counlry. 

Over 50 tiUe holders and dignitaries have 
confirmed attendance for this years event. The 
goal for Ibis year is to have over 100 titleholders 
and dignitaries on band. 

The weekend will begin with rresentation of 
club colors (ifyouareamembero a club, be sure 
to bring your colors) andinlrOduction of all of the 
titleholders and dignitaries. A Leather Dance 
will follow. 

The next day will be a leather fair with 
vendor, game and informational booths from 
across the U.S. There will also be seminars and 
demonslrations of safe play, as well as tiUeholder 
wo!lcsbops. 

Saturday evening will be "Fantasy" the show. 
which will be produced by "That funny broad, 
IMSL 88, Shao Carr", and "The wicked tongue 
lady, Ms Sacramento Leather 89 Jolanne Tierney." 

'Ibe show also features the titleholders and 
dignitaries singing, dancing, speaking, and 

performing their fantasies live on stage. 
A few of those confirmed include: IML 

Director Chuck Renslow, !MSL 93 Amy Marie 
Meek, lnt'l Mr Drwnmer92-93 Emerson Briney, 
Publisher of The Lta1her Journal Dave Rhodes. 

You11 see Ms NLA 91-92 Ruth Maries, lnt'l 
Mr Drummer 89 Brian Dawson. IMSL 88 Shan 
Carr, Ms Sacramento Leather 89 Joanna Tierney 
(poster child), Mr Aoyds Leatber89 Jcff Bumarn 
(poster child), Mr Gulf Coast Drummer 91 Mark 
Frasier, Mr Rocky Mountain Drummer 91 Joe 
Potter, TU Man of the Year 91 Jim Ricbards, and 
Mr Minnesota Lealher93 John Tudor. 

'Ibey'U be joined by Mr Minnesota Drummer 
93 JD Laufman, Mr Rocky Mountain Drummer 
93 Greg Lowe, Mr Colorado Leather 90 Alan 
Potter, Mr Colorado Leather 91 Jim Chandler, 
Rocky Mountain Drwnmerboy 91 Steve Truses, 
and many Ol3ny many more. 

1be bost botel this year will also be the site of 
the leather fair and seminars and workshops. It is 
also only a 2 block walk to 1'be Max which is 
where the evenings entertainment will be. 

This year, Fantasy has blocked the entire 
hotel. The host hotel is the Radisson Redick -
phone (402) 342-1500 -please mention "Fantasy 
93" to receive a specia) r::ste. 

Weekend packages arc available fromS30.00 
in advance, or S35 at the door. 

Check your local establishments for Posters 
and regislration forms, or contact "Fantasy 93", 
P.O. Box 6232. Omoho, NE68106-0232 for more 
information. 

FLOOD WATERS 
JEOPARDIZE 
ICON'S PRE

LABOR DAY PICNIC 
Aood alert! Flood Alert! Flood Alert! Due 

to Oooding along the Missouri, Progressive Park 
in Council Bluffs may not be open for the Pre
Lobor Day Picnic scheduled by the Imperial 
Court of Nebraska for Sunday, September 5. The 
r3ins that pul Des Moines wilhout drinldog water 
for weeks and caused Oooding in eastern Nebraska 
and all along the Mississippi will be lalting a toll 
on the Midwest for weeks and months to come. 

The Imperial Court of Nebraska hopes to 
have their ''Flood Plan" finalized by August 10 
should Progressive Park be closed for the season 
(that decision will be made about the f,rst of 
August). Look for Oyers and banners in the bars, 
as we11 as announcements in the New Voice and 
the Times oflhe Hearl/and. 

1bc Pre-Labor Day Picnic is a fundraiser for 
AIDS and PWA's. ICON hopes all of the 
community will make a special effort to come out 
to the Pre-Labor Day Picnic regardless of the site 
and help us to support the organizations that serve 
our friends and fam.ily who live with HIV and 
AJDS. See you Sun., Sept.Si And start saving
we're promising you lots and Jots of raffles and a 
good time! 

§YEARS IN LEATHER! 

BENEFIT FOR 

August 20-22, 1993 

For More Information 
Fantasy 93 
P.O. Box 6232 
Omaha, NE 6810~-0232 

Leather Archives Foundation 
Aids Emergency Fund 
MCC-Omaha Window Fund 
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TICKETS 
$30.00 Advance 

$35.00 After August 1st 
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RESPONSE TO THE NEW YORK CITY SURVEY 
ANGLE is coordinating a trip to New York 

City from June 23-28, 1994. A bus will be 
leaving early morning June 23 for New York and 
the bus would be returning the evening of June 
28. The trip will cover the weekend of the 
Stonewall 25 anniversary march and some or the 
events beginning the Gay Games. This is an 
attempt to meet as many of the needs of the 
community as possible. There are people 
intoresled in different lengths of stays as weU as 
different types of transportation. ANGLE is 
working with Countryside Travel for the bus trip 
as well as gathering information on plane and 
train fare. Our intent is to make this trip not only 
a dream but also·a reality. 

This is a breakdown of the costs for the bus 
and ho1el. Not all of those choosing to take the 
bus are required to also take advantage of the 
bole! rates, but we would need to know as soon as 
possible. We have an anonymous member of our 
community who generously offered to malce the 
deposit of S 1860.00 for the hotel so that we could 
secure 15 rooms because they believed that this 
was a great opportunity. The money will be 
reimbursed to this person as soon as people begin 
to pay. Please support this person by giving your 
deposit as soon as possible and as a way of saying 
TIIANKYOU! 

We realize that this is an economical trip, but 
it still is a sizable amount for some to pay all at the 
same time. We have set up the followingpayment 
schedule to help you and us budget: 

NEWS 

Deposit of $35 by Sept. 30, 1993 
Additional $100 by Jan. 15, 1994 
Remaining $83.75 by May 15, 1994 
Total cost for lodging and 1ransportation per 

person equals S218.75. The deposit of $35 is 
non-refundable, but will be lransferab(e. 

Cost breakdown: Bus--$125 per person (47 
spaces available) Crusader Coach Lines. 

Holel-S31.25 per person per night (with 
four people sharing a suite for three nights) 15 
rooms available- a suite includes I room with I 
double bed and I room with 2 twin beds. Hotel: 
The Mansfield Hotel. 12 W 44th St., NY City, 
NY., (localed approximatclyonemile from parade 
start. 

Please make your payments to ANGLE, P.O. 
Box 3 1375. Omaha. NE 68131. 

For further information call the Gay/Lesbian/ 
Bi Information and Referral Line at (402) 558-
5303 and ask for Becky to give you a call. 

Thank you for your participation and hope to 
see you in New York City. 

SURVEY RESULTS 
I. Do you think ANGLE (Achieving New Gay 
and Lesbian Endeavors)should help promote and 
sponsor a bus trip to New York City for the Gay 
Garnes, Stonewall, or both in June of 1994? 

30 Yes I No 

FROM THE COURT: THE 
IMPERIAL COURT 

The Imperial Court of Nebraska thanks all of you for your 
support of Coronation '93. We a lso want to thank the monarchs of 
Reign XlI for their many accomplishments for the gay and lesbian 
community. 

The Board of Governors says ''Welcome and Congratulations 
to Emperor XIlI Connie and Empress XIlI Roxy! We arc looking 
forward to working with you for the betterment of the area's gay 
and lesbian community." 

Our encore performance by Miss Closet Ball '93, her 
competitors, and some specially invited performers was a smash bit 
at Club 2001 in Lincoln. We raised $506 at lhc door and through 
tips. 

We hope that all of you took in Investiture '93. Again we thank 
Melissa Mbrgan for her work as Princess Royale XII. We also 
thank all of the Royal Family Members of Reign XU for their 
contributions of time and talent this year. 

As always, the Investiture audience was entertained by the 
best the community bas to offer, but for most the highlight of the 
evening was the announcing of the royal families for Reign Xlll. 
MichaelG. was named Prince Royalcand Monica West was named 
Princess Royalc. 

We invite you to come meet all of the royal family members :a 
the Labor Day Picnic. That's the first big function for Reign XID. 
The royal families have taken charge of the small rafnes. It' II be 
fun to see what wonderful prizes Ibey bring to the Court. The Board 
welcomes all of the Reign XIlI royal family members. 

Do remember to mark the Pre-Labor Day Picnic on your 
calendar(SUNDA Y,SEPT.5-noon til5:00 p .m.). Flooding may 
cause a site change, but we'll announce complete details by mid
August! See you somewhere! 

July 4 Picnic results are summarized in another article in this 
issue. 

The Boa.rd of Governors meets lhe first Monday of each month 
inStosb'sSalooa at6:30p.m. in The MAX. Our meetings are open 
to the public. Please join us! We welcome your questions and 
input. Our next meeting is Monday, August 2. See you io Court! 
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2. Do you want to go to New York City for the 
Gay Games? 36 Yes IO No 
3. Do you want to go to New York City for the 
25th Anniversary of Stonewall? 

43 Yes 6 No 
4 . How much would you pay for 1ransportation? 

6-$100.00 
5. Plane? 21 $150-400 

Car? 18 $50-300 
Bus? 20 $30-200 
Train? 14 S50..300 

6 . How much would you pay for lodging? 
Family/Friends 4 
$25-50 per night 13 
$60-100 per night 9 
$140-200 7 
S500 I 

7. How long would you want the trip to be? 
4 da-27 lwk-18 
l+wk-4 

8. Would you or your organization or business be 
willing to help fundraise for a bus trip? 

31 Yes 10 No 
9. Would you or your organization or business be 
willing to help organize? 

3 1 Yes IONo 
10. Would you or your organization or business 
be willing to help advertise or inform? 

32 Yes 6No 
11. Do you have contacts for lodging or 
transportation? 5 Y cs 37 No 
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BABES BEHIND BARS 

an·d The MAX 

Invites you to a Bar-B-Q 
on the Patio 

Sunday, AUGUST 15th 
12:30 to 4:30 

Enjoy Buda's Ribs & Fixin's 

ALL the Beer You Can 
Drink 

$ 5 ... oo 
Advance. 

$7 .. 00 
At Door 

AU Proceeds Go To Nebraska PWA Fund 

r-------------------------, I CLIP AND SAVE COUPON 20% OFF I 

: EXECUTIVE HAIR : 
I 345-3940 I 
I FULL SERVICE SALON I 
: Perm, Color, Cut, and Extentsions : 

I I 
I 403 So. 16th St. Mon - Fri 7 - 7 I 
1 Orpheum Tower Sat 9 - 5 I L _______________ !-}f~~20£@~_J 
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SEN. EXON IS 
UPSET!!!!! 

The Omaha World Htrald (May 25, 1993) 
reports that Sen. Exon said be and some other 
Democratic senators resent having to vote on 
controversial presidential nominees, such as San 
Francisco Supervisor Roberta Acbtenberg, for 
high government jobs. Ms. Achteoberg became 
the firs• openly gay person ever confirmed by the 
U. S. Senate to a top federal post. Exon voted 
against Ms. Achtenberg and said be did not 
understand why the Clinton administration wanted 
the Senate coniinually to confltlD controversial 
issues, such as homosexuality. Exon said, .. I am 
concerned about the whole problem of these 
kinds of controversial nominations that continue 
to upset the Senate and the way tbeSenateoperates. 
With all the matters we have to deal with here, I 
just wanted to send a signal that I am weary of 
these controversial things coming over from the 
White House." 

Sen. Kerreyvoted to confirm Ms. Achtenberg 
and said, "ldon'tsee any reason wbyshesbouldn't 
be confirmed. She seems to be competent for the 
job." 

Perhaps Sen. Exon did not realize that some 
other members of the Senate were making this a 
controversial issue. No record exists or Pres. 
Clinton saying be was nominating Ms. Achtenberg 
because she was a lesbian. But Sen. Jesse Helms 
of North Carolina in giving a reason be was trying 
to delay her confumation said, "Because she's a 
damn lesbian. I'm not going to a lesbian in a 
position like that. If you want to call me a bigot, 
fine.." 

Perhaps Sen. Exon would appreciate bearing 
from Nebraskans about the issue. He also enjoys 
bearing from Nebraskans about the lifting or the 
ban on gays in the military. 

Sen. Exon's address i.s: 
S28 Hart Office Building, Washingion, OC 

20S!Oor 
Suite 700, 1625 Farnam St., Omaha. NE 

68102 
You can give him a jingle on the phone at: 

Wasbington(202)224-4224or0maba341-1776 . 
.Citizens for Equal Protection 

Editor's Note: I did write to SeMJor Exon. 
The following is the response I received. 

EXON RESPONDS ON 
ROBERTA ACHTENBERG 
Dear Sharon: 

I appreciate knowing of your support for 1be 
nomination· of Roberta Achtenberg to be the 
Assistant Secretary for Fair Housing and Equal 
Opportunity in the Department or Housing and 
Urban Development. 

ldidootsupportthisnomination. Myconcem 
centered around Roberta Achtenberg 'scontinued 
inclination to promote the causes of her sexual 
preference. I would not have considered her 
sexual preference except that her continued 
promotion of that cause could bias ber work in 
formulating and carrying out national housing 
policy. Nevertheless, the Senate confltlOed ber 
nomination by a vote of 58·3 l . While we do 001 
agree on this matter, 1 appreciate having benefit 
of your thoughts. 

Best wishes. 
Cordially, 

J. James Exon 
United States Senalor 
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APRIL LANE, 
MISS CLOSET BALL 93, 

SCORES HIT AT 
CLUB 2001 IN LINCOLN 

July 11, Club 2001 and the Imperial Court of Nebraska presented a top 
notch show. The Imperial Court bad turned over responsibility for tbe 
show to April Lane, Miss Closet Ball '93, who gathered together other 
contestants from Closet Ball along with some of the area's top notch 
perfonners to produce an excellent show. 

The performers played to a standing room only crowd in the main bar 
at Club 2001. The set was a delightful and imaginative creation featuring 
rainbow colored round foil packages banging against a black backdrop. 
Not only was the set attractive, but its almost subliminal message of "safer 
sex means using condoms" was perfecUy appropriate. 

The show opened with the second alternate to Miss Closet Ball '93, 
Miranda Wrights, performing / Ea1 Cannibals and laterNtver Say Never. 
Miranda's high energy performance set the pace for the evening, both with 
its off-beat style and with the energy that caused her wig to go flying by the 
end of the number. Miranda was followed by Miss Amie Zahn, flSSt 
alternate to Miss Closet Ball '93, who performed her ever popular rendition 
of Super Model and On My Own. 

Then Miss Closet Ball took the stage. April Lane is strikingly attractive 
as a female impersonator, with a slender beauty that looks almost fragile
until she starts to perfonn and then she moves with the best of them. Her 
costumes were striking in both her numbers - the first a white net and 
fringe seduction, the second a bold combination of lime and purple. 

The show was emceed by the incredible Dorian Drake, Miss Cay 
Everything, whose typical high energy dancing during Lovt 's About to 
Changt caiaed her blond wig to suddenly be at her feet. Never missing a 
beat, Dorian reclaimed her hair, l"'t it back in place perfectly, and 
continued dancing. Way to go, Donan! Dorian's second number for the 
evening, I'll Ne,,er Lovt This Way Again, showed her in her sbort,jet black 
hair that presents such an entrancing contrast to the more familiar blonde. 

The evening's challengeswerenotyetdone. Empress xm, Roxy, took 
tbestage to perform/ Saw The Ughl and was halfway through her number 
when the speakers suddenly went dead. It only took DJ Larry D. a minute 
to find the problem and correct it. Roxy continued her performance, only 
to have the speakendie again. Roxy,I salute you. You not only kept your 
poise and continued performing, you even smiled about it. 

However, Roxy's perseverance was almost outdone when her Princess 
Royale, Monica West, took the stage. Monica bad just come down to see 
the show but good naturedly agreed to perform at the last moment, using 
a tape borrowed (rom Kathy Klein. Monica's energetic dance style is ber 
trademark and when the speakers again went dead during her number, 
Monica got the audience to clapping in quick time and continued dancing 
until the music came back on. You've got to band it to the royalty of the 
Imperial Court. They certainly know bow to go on with the show. 

A hauntingly beautiful new performer RayGan, took center stage with 
a single lighted candle to perform Papa, Can You Hear Me? This moving 
performance brought an emotional response from the audience. The 
melancholy mood of this song was echoed in her second performance, the 
country classic that tells the story of Fancy. 

Another song, remembering those that are gone, brought tears to the 
eyes of the audience -- Ed Shaw's live performance of the song Friends. 

A real crowd pleaser was the extraordinary Kathy Klein, Miss Gay 
Missouri, Miss Gay Midwest, and Miss Gay St. Louis. Kathy took to the 
stage with thigh high leather boots and again danced her way into the hearts 
of the audience. Her high energy dancing goes on and on and on, 
demonstrating the physical abilities and stamina o( a professional. 

The evening's entertainment was made complete by two Lincoln 
favorites, both former City Sweethearts. The lovely LaTasba DaVore 
(Miss City Sweetheart 1986)charmed the audience with The Best You Ever 
Done. Then the quiet, classic beauty of Brooke Owens (Miss City 
Sweetheart t 991) took over the stage as she performed Conviction and then 
The G~altst Love. 

Our congratulations to April Lane for staging an excellent show and 
our thanlcs to all those who supported the show. 

Do You have an oplnlon about " 
open" relationships? monogamy? 

The New Voice Wants To Hear From You II 
See page 1 "HOPEFUL IN OMAHN' for details 
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COMING IN SEPTEMBER: 
TWO MORNING WORSHIP 

SERVICES AT MCC-0 
Okay, all you early-bin!s, Metropolitan Community Church of Omaha 

will soon be having a Sunday Morning Worship Service just for you! 
S1artinc Sunday September 18,MCC-Oat8!9S.22nd St.Omaha. will 

have two Morning Worship Services. The fnt will be at 9:00 a.m. and the 
second will be at 10:30 a.m. 

We invite you to join us for the service of your choice! Increased 
aneodance and the anticipation of a continuation of that trend has led the 
Pastor and the Board to add the 9:00 a.m. service. 

Also starting in September, MCC-0 will have one Sunday Evening 
Servicepermonth. ThatservicewillbethefntSundayofeachmonth. The 
6:00 p.m. service will be preceded by a S:00 p.m. PoUuck DiMer in the 
Social Hall. For those of you in the community who remember the 
Wednesday evening poUucks, here's a chance to gather with friends 
regularly once a month for food and fellowship. Sunday, September 5 will 
be the first Sunday for the PoUuck DiMer followed by Evening Worship. 
Hope you will join us. We'll save a pew for you! 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
WEEKLY EVENTS 
~ 

Metropolitan Community Church of 
Omaha, 819 S. 22, 345-2563, Adult/Child 
Sunday School 9am, Worship 10:20am 

Omaha Frontrunners, location varies 108!'1 

Grand Island Alcoholic Anonymous Open 
Meeting 12noon (308)236-8610/382-0240. 

Star City Gay Men's Club, For men in 30's 
40's, SO's, & Up, Movies, cards, etc. 2-7pm 
The Gathering Place, 1448 "E", Lincoln 

MONDAY 
River City Mixed Chorus Rehearsals, Lowe 
Ave Presbyterian, 1023 N. 40, Omaha 

Alternate Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Project, 
3624 Leavenworth St., Omaha. 7-lOpm 

TUF.SDAY 
"Out In The 90's" Gay Broadcast News 
Service, Cable Channel 14, Lincoln, 7pm 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group, 7 :30pm, 
MCC-Omaha, 819 S. 22 St, 345-2563 

WEDNFSDAY 
Lesbian Discussion Group Lincoln 6pm, 
UNL, Nebr Union, Room 338 

Omaha Frontrunner/Walkers, 6:30pm, 
Ford Bitthsite, 32nd & Woolworth, Omaha 

P-FLAG AIDS Support Group, Lincoln, 
7pm Call AIDS Information Llne: 475-2437 

Lambda Plush Overeaters Anon, 7:30pm, 
Family &Fritnds, 3040 N. 102, Omaha 

UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
Lincoln, 7:30pm, Nebr Union, Room 234 

THURSDAY 
Alternate Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Project, 
3624 Leavenworth Omaha 7- lOpm 

ERmAY 
Youth Talkline, 7pm-12m, Support/ Info fo 
callers up to age 23, 473-7932, Lincoln 

Lincoln GIL Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm, 
Plymouth Congregat'l, 20 & 0, 438-5214 

Omaha Alcoholics Anonymous, 
•••"An Alternative•• Gay Men's Stag 
Group, 7pm, MCC-0, 819 S. 22, 455-7916 
... "Live & Let Live" GIL Group, 8 : I 5pm, 
Pella Lutheran, 303 S. 41, 345-9916 

Every Other Fri., Drop In Cott, HIV Info/ 
Test, 1723 Leavenworth Omaha !Opm-2am 

SATURDAY 
Womens Support Group, I lam, MCC· 
Omaha, 819 S. 22nd St., 345-2563 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Kearney, Open 
Meeting 3pm, (308)236-8610. 

P-FLAG Youth Group, ages 13- 21, gay, 
lesbian, and those questioning sexuality, 
Omaha, 291 -6781 

Youth Talkline, 7pm • 12m, Support/Info 
for callers up to age 23, 473-7932, Lincoln 
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SUNDAY Auty<J J 
LutheransConcemed, lstLutheran.31 &Jackson, 
Omaha, 7pm. 345-4080 or 453-7137 

MONDAY, Aueust .2 
Bi-PALS, (BiSexual People. Alternate Life 
Styles). Open to all sexes, Meet at the 
Cornerstone, 640 N. 16, Lincoln. 7:30pm 

Kearney HIV/AIDS Support Group, For more 
information call: Barb (308) 234-8183 

Imperial Court of Nebraska Board of Directors, 
6:30pm, The MAX, 1415 Jackson. Omaha 

TUESDAY, August 3 
A.N.G.L.E. Meeting, 7pm.UNO Religious 
Center, 101 N. llappy Hollow, Omaha 

THURSDAY August S 
GIL Resource Ctr Business Mtg. Rm 342, 
Nebraska Union, UNL. Lincoln, 7pm. 

Citizens for Equal Protection, 7 :30pm, Isl 
Unitarian Church, 3114 Harney, Omaha 

Kearney Gay/Lesbian Assoc. of Greater 
Nebraska Support Gro up. 8pm 

SATURDAY August 7 
Coalition Isl Sat Event, "Coffee House/Game 
Nt'', Cornerstone, 640 N. 16, Lincoln, 7- lOpm 

Coffeehouse, MCC-Omaha, 819 S. 22. 7-
!0pm, Informal, aJc.ohol-free, open to public 

HearUand Gay Rodeo Association. Hastings, 
Pool party and cook out start at noon. Board 
meeting 3pm, General meeting 4pm. If you 
want to attend, call OC's for information. 

SUNDAY, August 8 
New Voice Steering Committee, 1pm. MCC
Omaha, 819 S. 22, All are welcome 

Gay/Lesbian Assoc. of Greater Nebraska 
Board of Directors Mtg .. l-5pm 

MCC-Omaha, Evening Worship, 819 S. 22 

The Incredible Talents of C.C. Rae at 
The MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha, 9:30pm 

MONDAY Augnst 9 
River City Mixed Chorus Auditions, Call John 
Bennett, 551-6517, to schedule or for info 

AIDS Interfaith Prayer/Healing Service, 7pm, 
St CeccLias, Nebr. Chapel. 701 N. 40. Omaha 

TUESDAY August JO 
Deadline for September New Voice 

Free & Confidential llN Testing by Lancaster 
County Public Health Oepartmen~ 5 · 7 p.m. 
The Panic, 18th & N Streets, Lincoln 

River City Mixed Chorus Auditions, Call John 
Bennett, 551-6517 for audition or more info. 

2nd Tuesday "Write In", Sponsor: PFLAG, 
Lincoln Unitarian Church. 6300 "A", 7pm 

THURSDAY August 1.2 
Parent-Friends of Lesbians & Gays, Omaha, 
291-6781. Program, Tune for Sharing, 7pm, 
First Metbodis~ 7020 Cass, West Entrance 

Grand Island Gay/Lesbian Assoc. of Greater 
Nebraska Support Group, 8pm 

FRIDAY Augus1 13 
"Taking Care of Each Other" Drop 1n Center, 
1723 Leavenworth, Omaha, 10pm-2am 

SATURDAY August 14 
River City Gender Alliance, For Transgender/ 
Cross-dress community. All welcome. No 
sexual encounters, Write for Info: Box 680, 
Councll Bluffs 51502 

Omaha Players Club, Info: call 451-7987 

SUNDAY Aueust JS 
P-FLAG/Kearney, St Luke's Episcopal 2304 
2nd Ave, (308) 382-0752 or 995-5490, 3pm 

Omaha Men (OMEN), 4pm, The New Run 
Bar, Write: OMEN, Box 3706, Omaha 68103 

Nebraska Entertainer of the Year, Monique, & 
1st All, Amanda Foxx. at The MAX, Omaha 

TUESDAY, Augus1 J7 
Grand Island HIV/AIDS Support Group, Call 
for time, location: (308) 381-5175 

Coalition for GIL Civil Rights - Board Mtg, 
CornerStone, 640 N 16, Lincoln, 7:30pm 

FRIDAY, A~ust 20 
"Fantasy '93" A Leather \eekend, Radisson
Redick Hote~ Omaha 

SATIJRDAY Autpst21 
"Fantasy '93" A Leather Weekend, Radisson· 
Redick Hotel and The MAX, Omaha 

"Healing Arts," a variety show to benefit the 
Nebraska AIDS Projec~ 8pm, Lincoln 
Community Playhouse. 

SUNDAY August 22 
Spaghetti Feed MCC-Omaha, 12pm, $4 each 

"Fantasy '93" A Leather Weekend, Ornaba 

Parent-Friends of Lesbians & Gays, Omaha, 
291-6781, "Time for Sbariog'' 2pm, First 
Methodist Church. 6900 Ca.ss, West Entrance 

MCC-Omaha, Evening Worship, 819 S. 22 

"Men o f the Midwest" perform for you at 
The MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha, 9:30pm 

TUESDAY Auenst 24 
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
(PFLAG),Llncoln Unitarian Church, 6300 A 
Stree~ 6pm, "Potluck Picnic" Bring a dish to 
sb:,re and own service. Program: "I-UV/AIDS" 
For more information call 435-4688 

THURSDAY August 26 
Grand Island Gay/Lesbian Assoc. of Greater 
Nebraska Support Group, 8pm 

Aunt Mike returns to the Patio with Underwear 
Night 12 (Only for Men) al The MAX, Omaha 

FRIDAY, Aueu<1 27 
"Taking Care of Each Other" Drop In Center, 
1723 Leavenworth, Omaha, 10pm-2am. 

SATURDAY August 28 
Presbyterians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns, 
call for info: Cleve. 733- 1360 

SUNDAY, August 22 
Gloria's Tlllle Warp with your favorite bits of 
the 60's and 70's performed by your favorites, 
The MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha 
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JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

by RJ 
Jesus Christ - Supemar ba.s come to Omaha. 

Opening night put of the proceeds went to NAP. 
Quite franlcly speaking, I was just a little 

disappointed at the turnout, especially as put of 
the proceeds were going to NAP. There was a 
good crowd, but still many, too many empty 
seats. I bad especially expected a good turn out 
from the GIL community. 

As short on green as I usually am, I was still 
able to malce it though I bad to go up where the 
pigeons roost. But the sound system was real 
good, and a good strong pair of binoculars took 
care of the distance. And I see, as be was on the 
cross, Rex Smith is getting a little soft around the 
middle. But then, aren't we all. I also noticed 
they crucified him in his sandals. Unusual. 

I also was a little bothered by how heavy they 
made out the Sanhedrin lo be. Those costumes 
made them look like demons from Hell. Even 
poor old Judas was running around in red pajamas. 
I'm surprisedtbeydidn'tputbomson him. Judas 
happens to be my favorite biblical underdog, and 
I strongly believe Judas got shafted royally. 

But, despite the somewhat heavy Christian 
bias, I really thought it was a good performance. 
Before I bad spaced off the musical, more from 
ignotance, but last spring at the United church of 
Christ, Rev. Rube gave a real good Bible Stu,ly 
on Judas. Rev. Rube played some parts of JC 
Superstar, and we went over the musical, 
discussing it. I became booked, so when it came 
to Omaha, come Hell or high water, I was going 
to see it. 

And I enjoyed it greatly. I can strongly 
recommend seeing it. But please keep your ears 
open and view it with an open mind. It is a strong 
performance with a strong message. Especially 
listen to what Judas bas to say. 

Without Judas, there very well could have 
been no crucifi:tion. And no crucifi:tion, and Saul 
would have bad nothing to build bis religion on. 

So be sure to see JC Superstar. Rex Smith 
does a powerful performance or JC. He bas 
strong looks, the right age, masterful talent. I also 
thought ClydeMcNeal, Jr., as Judas, really brought 
the right touch to bis role. He gave a very 
touching, very sensitive portrayal of Judas. Listen 
to what be bas to say. I don't think anyone could 
have done better. 

I could go on and on. Mary Magdalene, 
Apostle Peter, the whole cast, such a paramount 
cast. lbey really put heart and soul into this 
musical. 

Two scenes that stood out were the King 
Herod scene and the Limbo scene. The King 
Herod scene sent gales of laughter through the 
audience. It was outrageo usly hilarious. On the 
surface. And yet? And yet? I still hove an itch I 
can't reach to scratch. 

The portrayal, or better ye t, the caricature o f 
King Herod, as a stereotypical aging Drag Queen. 
bothered me. Am I being overly sensitive? Did 
anyone else in the GIL Community foci this itch? 
Any comments? 

But, all in all, it was an evening to enrich 
one'sknowledgeofBiblical study. just by getting 
another point of view. Or just an evening out to 
enjoy, an escape from the humdrum of the real 
world. 

How ever you view the musical, it was a 
unique musical, magnificent talent, exceptional 
enjoyment. Go see the musical. Enjoy the 
musical . Be kind to yourself. Splurge a little. 
Live a little. 
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FLORIDA FROLICS 
By Gert 

Hey, Everybody! Um-m-m , "Hey" down 
here is comparable to "Hi" up there. Ob. Down 
here is Florida. Anyway, just call me Gen. Glad 
to meet y'all. 

I haven't been able to getout-and,obout much 
lately due to doctor appointments, car problems, 
and just general lack of funds. Be.sides, I'm still 
trying to find me. But that's another story. Still 
and all, I've managed to come up with some 
interesting info for y'all . 

In this age or homophobia, gay bashing, 
parents who are afraid we•re going to recruit their 
children, etc., etc., etc., it's amazing just bow 
much heterosexuals figure they can get away 
with. For instance, what happened back in the 
early part of Mnrcb this year at a club called The 
Parle A venue in Tallahassee. 

During the week TP A is a stmight club, but 
Saturdays and Sundays it belongs to the gays and 
lesbians. Now understand that the owner has let 
it be know that if it were up to him, it would be a 
GIL club all the time, but be' d be closed down in 
no time flat. Remember that we're dealing in the 
Bible Belt here. Be thot as it may, the arrangement 
seems to work for most. Except for this one 
heterosexual couple ... 

A man and a woman went to TP A on a 
Saturday night last March. They didn't go in as 
a couple. In fact, they came in with two separate 
groups of people and didn't even know each 
other. They started drinking, as folks will, and the 
man asked the woman to dance. 

As the night wore on, they became 
progressively intoxicated and started kissing and 
dancing suggestively on the dance floor. That in 
itself isn't so bad, butsuddenly Ibey were lying on 
the dance floor and actually having sexual 
relations! 

The customers and manager tried to separate 
them, but lbe man and woman would have none 
ofiL Theyweretoofargone. Themanagercalled 
the police and the couple was arrested for indecent 
exposure, lewd practices in public. and a host of 
other charges. 

No! I'm not malcing this up. The entire 
incident was printed in TheTa/lahasseeDemocral. 

And heterosexuals call us sick. 
That's it tiJ next time .. . 

"A CAMPING WE SHALL GO, 
A CAMPING WE SHALL GO" 

- WANT TO JOIN US? 
The Social Committee of Metropolitan 

Community Church of Omaha, 819 S . 22nd St .. 
Omaha. bas planned a carnpout at Two Rivers 
over Labor Day Weekend-September 3-5 . 

Campers must provide their own equipment 
and food, and the group plans to camp in the tent 
area. Cost is determined as follows: S6 per camp 
site (limit 2 tents per site} and $2 per day per 
vehicle park entry fe.:(or o necan gel a season pass 
for $10). 

Each camper is responsible for p~ying bis/ 
her own camp fees. Meals will be done potluck
style with each camper provid ing goodies as they 
wish. 

A worship service will be held Sundoy. For 
more deta ils contoct the Church Office >l 345-
2563. 

Bars & Restaurants 
Des Moines CA.c. 515) 

Blazing Saddle 416 E 5th St., 
246-1299 

The Brass Garden 112 SE 4th St., 
243-3965 

Club 508 508 Clifton Ave., 288-8508 
The D & M 424 E Locust St.,243-9629 

Qm,b.11 <A.C. 402) 
The Chestertreld 1951 St. Ma,ys, 

342-1244 
OC'a 1019 S. 10th, 344·3103 
The Diamond 712 S. 16th, 342-9595 
Gilligan's 1823 Leavenworth, 

449-9147 
TheMax 1417Jackson,346-4110 
The New Run 1715 Leavenworth, 

449-8703 

Lincoln <A.c. 402) 
Panic 200 S . 18th St., 435-8764 
Club 2001 500 Sun Valley Road, 

:::.. 

WHERE CAN I GET A COPY 
OF THE NEW VOICE? 

We've listed many of the regular 
distribution points below. If your group 
or business would like to be included on 
our distribution list, please contact us. 

Omaha: 
The Chesterfield 
D.C.'s 
The Diamond 
Downtown Grounds 
Gilligan's Pub 
The MAX 
Metropolitan Community Cburch 
Nebraska AIDS Project 
New Realities 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
The Run 

Council Bluffs: 
Adult Emporium 
Ernie's Bookstore 

Lincoln: 
Arbor Moon 
Club 2001 
Nebraska Book Store 
The Panic 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
Red & Blaclc Cafe 
UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
Women's Reso urce Center 

Kearney: 
GLAGN 

Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 

Des Moines: 
Blazing Saddle 
Brass Garden 
Club 508 
D& M' s 

Sioux City: 
Metropolitan Community Church 
Three Cheers 

or course, you can subscribe for only 
$19 per year and have The New Voice 
delivered directly to yourdoor(in a plain, 
brown envelope, of course}. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
DIRTY, NASTY - Does this describe your 
office, home, apt? If so, let me clean it. Apt's 
start at Just$15. Call Dave at 344-8459 or Page 
at 348-4532. (AU93) 

FOR SALE: DINING ROOM SET . Table. 6 
chairs· Large China Hutch and Credenza . $650, 
Rocking Chair - $25, Apple Computer and Desk 
- $ 325, Hotpoint Electl'lc Stove · $135, Call 
571 -7051 After 4:30p.m. (AU93) 

ANYONE INTEREST ED in starting an antique/ 
classic/special interest car club in the O maha/ 
Council Bluffs area. Phone Brian at 346-2351. 
Please leave message for return call. (Sp93) 

BRIDGE? - WANr TO PLAY? Whether 
you've played for years or just want to learn bow. 
For more information, call 553-1860 (Au93) 

COUNSELING-Individual and relAtlonshlp
lesbian/gayissues, lifechanges, identity,decision 
making,disability,abuse.JudithM.Gibson.M.A. 
(402) 466-6363 (1193) 

LONELY? 
Need a friend/lover. Call Infinity, a nationwide 
matching service for gay men. 602-848-6780. 

(Se93) 

YouworkHARDandwork-outevenliARllilB..! 
• FUU,.BODY M ASSAGE will take the EDGE 
OFF and provide BALANCE• Serving Gay; 
Lesbian; Trans; Bi; & Hetoro Communities.Gift 
Certificates Available. OM/LIN APPT./INFO 
342-1935 (- 93) 

DISCRETE P ROFESSIONAL GWM, mid-
40's, seeks new friends, 40-50's for friendship. 
d ating,? Letter w/pboto and phone number to 
Suite 447, 7914 W. Dodge Rd., Omaha, NE 
68114 (AU93) 

SOUTH WEST I OWA G WM, 32, seeks a 
special GWM or Native American GM for 
romantic evenings, meaningful conversation. long 
walks and weekends camping in the woods. Must 
be sincere, emotionally stable and willing to 
commit to a long-term relationship. Call (712) 
243-9044 (SE93) 

MAKEITTHEBEST SUMMEREVER! We 
want to meet you. Cool days & bot nights. Two 
HOT young guys looking for buddies. HIV-. 
Write& let me know what you like. All answered. 
Experience/size not important. Phone & address 
after you write. UNO/Offutt/High School 
welcome. You won't be disappointed. Write 
Today. P.O. Box 19215. Omaha. NE 68119 

(Sc93) 

GWM, 28, Loves outdoors, loo k ing for 
friendship & possible relationship. Write to 
Scott, P.O. Box 152, Shenandoah, IA 5160 l (All 
Replies Answered) (Au93) 

SLIM/TRIM MALES: Enjoyrelaxingfull-body 
massages - free. Appointment or Information 
leave messageat345-5410. (Au93) 

ShlelA - Deana and I make each other feel like 
we have never imagined feeling. Our love for 
each other will last a life time. Weare crulysorry 
you haven't gotten on with your life. 

Sincerely, Tammy and Deana 

CANADIAN INQUIRY 
Dear Editor, 

Do you have Classified Ads in your 
publication? I f yes, please tell me your ad rates 
(S/word). I can pay by Canadian Postal Money 
Order (in Canooian, U.S., or U.K. funds) or 
International Money Order (in your country's 
currency). 

U you do not have C lassified Ads, then please 
print the following in your publication as a Letter 
To The Editor: 

I would like to let your readers know about 
my network. It is a pen pal network for gay and 
bisexual guys with long hair: studcnts, tbrashen, 
hippies, rockers, beadbangcrs. 1bere are no fees 
to join. To join, please send a recent photo, self
description, and International Reply Coupon to 
cover return postage. Write to MANE MEN, P. 
0. Box 231. Station B, Ottawa, Ontario, 
CANADA, KIP6C4. Any ideas or offers to 
expand this jato a business are most welcome. 

Yours sincerely, 
Brian Scrader 

(Co-founder of MANE MEN) 

(Editor's Note: Brian.yes, wedohaveaclassijied 
section, /,ut we 're happy to prilfl thu borh places. 
Some of our readers tum to the let1en to the 
editor first and some tum to the classijieds-thu 
wayyouget thenwstforyournwney. Anyway, we 
love having the opportunity to gtt our readers in 
touch with n..w groups! Thanks for writing. 
Hope }'OU get a good respoft!t/) 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••• 

Name 
Address 

.... .. \ 1lri ,%. .... 
:: : : :: : : '/lewv'~:::: :: 
. ...... . . / ........ . . . v· 

Subscribe Today! 

The New Voice of Nebraska is 
a monthly, non-profit 

publication fully financed by 
subscriptions and 

advertisements, managed by 
an all-volunteer staff. 

City, State, Zi"'----------------
Order your one year subscrtptlon by mailing $19.•• 
The New Voice Is malled In a plain brown envelope. 

The New Voice of Nebraska 
Classified Ad 

Write your ad her e: - ---------- - -------------- -

Classified ads In the New Voice of Nebraska are $3. for 20 words or less. Each additional word Is 20,. Ads must 
be received by the 10th of the month preceedlng the month you Wish your ad to appear. 

Mail to: 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
*****Lincoln***** 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Open Mtg Fri. 8pm. 1st 
Plymouth Church. 20 & D. Lincoln, 438-5214 

Arbor Moon Alternative Bookstore, 2017 "0'', 
Llncoln 68502. Mon-Sat10am-7pm, Sun l 2-5pm, 
Wally 489-4634/477-5666 

BIPALS (Bisexual People/ Al!ernote Ur.Style) 
, Box 80913, Lincoln, 68501. 1st Mon. 7:30pm, 
Comerstone(upstrs)640N 16.Allsexeswelcome. 

Feminist Free Press, (Formerly Women's 
Journal Advocate) P.O. Box 81226, Lincoln, NE 
68501 Feminist Monthly Newspaper. 

Gay & Lesbian Assoc., Counseling Cir, 1234 
Admin Bldg, UNL, Ll.ncoln 68508. 472-1804. 
Confidential 

( nror matlon for Older Gay Peop le 
((NFORMA TION). Box 22043, Lincoln 68542-
2043 Local, Not1 Info, Conference Update, Educ. 

Lesbian Discussion Group, Womens Resource 
Ctr, Room340 Neb Union, UNL, Lincoln, 68588. 
472-2597, Meets Thursdays 6-7:30pm. 

Nebr,ska Bookstore, 13th &Q Steets, Lincoln, 
Alterruuive Llf estyleSection carries The Advocate 

Parents-Friends or Lesbians and Gays 
•PFLAG,Box 4374, Lincoln, NE 68504, (402) 
435- 4688. 4th Tuesday, 7pm at Unitarian Church. 
6300 'A', Group for family of people with HIV, 
and GIL Youth Group meet same time & place. 

Star City Gay Men's Cluh, Box 22043, Lincoln 
68542-2043 For men in 30's, 40's, 50's, & Up, 
Thursda~s. The Arbor Moon, 2017 "O". Movies, 
cards, a Llnle Fun. Info: Write or call 477-5666. 

Star City Llncs,Box 21903, Lincoln,NE68502. 
(402) 483-5251, Leather club, Educational 

University or Nebr Bookstore, 14th & R, 
Lincoln,GayStudiesSection:BooksonGILLife. 

UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Ctr, Rm 234 Nebr 
Union, Lincoln 68588-0455, 472-5644 Social, 
info, referral, library, Support grp Wed 7:30pm 

The Wimmin'sSbow, 12-3pmSunday, KZUM, 
89.3 FM stereo, Lincoln. 

A Woman's Place, nonprofit org dedicated to 
empowering women, Write: A Woman's Place, 
440 S. 44 SL, Lincoln, 68510, 476-7692. 

Youth Talkllnc 473-7932, Friday & Saturday 
7pm-Midnite, Lincoln. Emotional support, 
referrals, AIDS info for callers Age 23 and 
under. Project of Coalition for GIL Civil Rts 

YWCA Counseling & Education Department, 
476-2802. Lincoln. Information and Referral. 

*****OMAHA***** 
Alcohollcs Anonymous, Info: 345-9916 
"Stonewall" Group. Wed. 7:30pm, 

MCC-Omaha, 819 S. 22, 345-2563 
Gay Mens Stag "An Alternative", 

Fri. 7pm, MCC-Omaho, 455-7916: 
Live & Let Live Group, Pella Lutheran, 
303 S. 41, Omaha Open Mtg Friday 8: 15pm 

A.N.G.L.E.,Inc.(AchicvingNewGay& Lesbian 
Endeavors). Box 31375, Omaha 68131. (402) 
558-5303, Organization for Networking, 
consciousness raising, PRIDE activities. 

THE NEW VOICE 

Citizens For Equal Proteclion, Box 55548, 
Omaha, 68155. Legislative action group to 
eliminatedi.scrimination for gay, lesbian, bisexual 
people in employment. housing, education, and 
public accomodations. Meets 1st Thursday, 
7:30pm, 1st Unitarian, 3114 Harney, Omaha 

EAGLE-Omaha, Employee Assoc. for Gays & 
Lesbians. U S WEST. Contact S. McCartney, 
1314 Douglas on Mall, 8th Floor, Omaha 68102. 

Frontrunners/wolkers,Box 4583, Omaha 
68104 Running/Walking Club (SASE for info) 

Gay/Lesbian Information & Referral Line, 
A service of A.N.G.L.E., Inc., (402) 558-5303 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group, MCC-Omaha. 
819 S. 22nd, 345-2563. Tuesdays 7:30pm. 

Lutherans Concerned, First Sunday 7pm, I st 
Lutheran, 31 & Jack.son, Omaha 345-4080 or 
453-7137 

Metroplex Counseling Cente.r, 2808 N. 75, 
Suite E, Omaha, 68134 (402) 398-1810 serving 
the G & L & Gender Conununity. 

Metropolitan Community Church or Omaha, 
345-2563, Mailing Address: Box 3173, Omaha, 
NE68103, Servicesheldat819S. 22 St.,Omaha, 
Sunday School Classes for Adults and Children 
& Youth al 9am, Sunday Worship at 10:20am. 

Omaha Meatpackers, Leather/Levi Club with 
focus on AIDS fundraising. Call: (712)366-1791 

Omaha Men OMEN, Box 3706 Omaha 68103 
Men interested in mosculinity /masculine image 
3rd Sunday, 4pm. The Run, 1715 Leavenworth 

Omaha Players Club (OPC), PO Box 34463 
Omaha 68134, (402) 451-7987. Leather/SM 
education & play group. Men's & women's group. 

OLIS (Our LovelsSpecial), Box 11335, Omaha 
68111 Support/social grp forwomenofallcolors 

Overeatcrs Anonymous Lambda Plush. Wed 
7:30pmFamily &Friends 3040 N 102, Omaha 

Parents-Friends or Lesbians and Gays 
•PFLAG. 2912 Lynnwood Or., Omaha, NE 
68123. (402) 291-6781. Meets: 2nd Thursday, 
7 pm, "Program & Time for Sharing"; 4th Sunday, 
2pm. "Time for Sharing": 1st United Methodist, 
7020 Cass Stree~ West Entrance. 

Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay Concerns, 
(402) 733-1360: Cleve, Omaha. Generally meets 
last Sat. Jan-Oct, 2nd Sat. in Dec., No Nov mtg 

Prime Timers, Social/support organization for 
older gay and bisexual men and their younger 
admirers. Call (402) 895-9599 or write: 13908 
"S" Plaza. Box 1088. Omaha, NE 68137 

River City Mixed Bowling League, President · 
Scott Rezek, 346-4110, V.P. - JoJo Morrison, 
Sec. - Charley Wade, 597-1689. Bowl Sundays, 
3pm. Sky lanes, CentcrM:ill. 42 & Center. Omaha 

River City Gender Alliance, Box 680, Council 
Dluffs, IA51502 For all who enjoy cross-gender 
community. All orientations welcome. No sexua] 
encounters. Meets monthly, Omaha. 

River City Mixed Chorus, P.O. Box 3267, 
Omaha, 68103-0267. 453-8884. Volunteer 
chorus for Gay/Lesbian/Sensitive people. 

Seventh Doy Adventist Kinship, Inc, Support 
Info for Les/Gay College Students 339-6682, 
Omaha or 800-4-GA Y-SDA. 

Women or the Plains, PO Box 24712, Omaha, 
NE68124, Bring women's culture back to Omaha 

Women's Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 819 
S. 22nd, 345-2563. Meets Saturdays 11 am 

WomenSpace,Box 24712, Omaha 68124-0712. 
Magazine for lesbian women's voices tobe beard. 

Youth Support Group, sponsor: PFLAG. For 
gay, lesbian youth & those questioning sexuality. 
ages 13-21. Meet Saturdays. Omaha, 291-6781. 

*****STATEWIDE***** 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 

•Grand Island, Open Mtg 12noon , Sundays 

Coalition for Gay/Lesbian Civil Rights. Box 
94882, Lincoln 68509 Advocacy group lobbies 
for GIL civil rights, bas newsletter, socials. Bus. 
Meeting, 3rd Tuesday, 7:30pm: 1st Saturday 
Social, 7-IOpm, Both at Comerstone, 640 N. 16 

Gay & Lesbian Assoc. or Greater Nebraska, 
To provide a heal thier environment through 
support meetings, social events, workshops, & 
newsletter.Contact0ennisV.,4005RodeoRoad, 
Lot #4, North Platte, NE 69101 

Hear11ond Gay Rodeo Association (HGRA), 
Box 57441, Lincoln, 68505-9998. Info: Dan 
344-3103 (Omaha)or Patrick477-3899(Lincoln) 
Open to all who enjoy and supports rodeos and 
other country activities. Meetings generally I st 
Saturdays at DC's, 1019 S. 10. Omaha 

2nd Annual ICE BOWL Invitational Bowling 
T ournament, Box 3622. Omaha 68103-0622, 
Attn: ScottHwnmel-sec. or Roger Klenke-<lirectr 

Imperial Cour1 ofNehraska,Box 3772, Omaha 
68102 Org for advancement of Gay/Lesbian 
society, Business Meeting \stMondayeachmonth 

Lesbian & Gay Task Force, National Assoc. or 
Social Workcrs,Nebr Chapter, Has Disbanded 

Lincoln/Lancaster Drug Projs-cts, 610 "J", 
Lincoln, 475-5161. Dennis Hoffman, Case 
Mgr. Outpatient chemical dependency treat
ment while affirming sexuality, Sliding Fee 

The New Voice of Nebraska, Box 3512, Omaha 
68103. Monthly magazine for Lesbian/Gay 
community. Subscriptions $19/year. Deadline: 
10th of month for publication following month. 

Parents-Friends or Lesbians and Gays 
•PFLAG, Kearney, NE: meets3pm, 3rd Sunday 
at St Luke's Episcopal. Call (308) 382-0752 or 
(308) 995-5490. Direct correspondence to: 
PFLAG, 1320 8th Ave., Holdrege, NE 68949 

Times of the Heartland, 601 S. 16. Ste 710, 
Omaha, 68102 News line: 341-6900, Advertising: 
341- 1667, A weekly newspaperfortbe heartland 
region published by Equity First Corporation. 
Publisher: Tim Kennedy, Editor: Jay Janlcovicb 

If your organization is not listed, 
please contact us at 556-9907, or 
write PO Box 3512, Omaha 68103 
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The Forecast for 
August at THE MAX 

Says it's Gonna be HOT 

Sunday, August 8 
Barbara, Eunice, & Pee Wee take to the stage of THE MAX 

as we welcome C.C. Rae and her Cast Of Characters 

Sunday. August 15 
Monique, Nebraska Entertainer of the Year is on her way to the 

national title. Join her and first Runner Up Amanda Foxx 
for the show the will help..send them on their way 

Friday August 20 & Saturday. August 21 
Fantasy 5 returns home to Omaha & THE MAX. Leather Men & 

Women &om across the nation partake in a legendary weekend 

Sundav. Aumst 22 
The hottest men in the Midwe;; are ;;dy to perform for the men of 
THE MAX. Join Us for the premiere performance of ·Midwest Men 

Thursday. August 26 
Meet in the hack and drop your drawers and get yourself ready for 
UNDERWEAR NIGHT 12 Only on the patio & Only for MEN 

Sunday, August 29 
Take a trip back in time. It's Gloria Revelle's Time Warp 

The greatest hits of 60's & ?O's and featuring your favorite stars 

THE MAX 1417 Jackson St. Omaha (402) 346-4110 



Will it be a White Wedding - with a Big Red Hem? 
Bride brings grief to Miss Heddy 

MISS HEDDY NEEDS A DRINK; but her shop MISS HEDDY'S FINGERS ARE AL L 
Is sending her to adjust a bridal gown lor a noon THUMBS, the bride is a bundle of nerves, and 
wedding. "I'll wail untli after lhe fitting," she tells the bride's mother is in hysterics. it's clear that 
her sister. "I canl be interrupted this morning ." they !\I! need a drink. 

"I love weddings" says Miss Collette 

MISS COLLETTE NEEDS A DRINK. She too, 
must flt a wedding gown fOf a noon bride. But, 
"Never put off 'till tonight the drink you need lhis 
morning." She knows that only pure grain 
alcohol can bring her gentle relief wi thin 
an hour. 

I 

MISS COLLETTE IS A GUEST al the church 
wedding. Feeling more l ike herself, thanks to 
PANIC's speedy help. She beams as everyone 
says lhe bride looks lovely. "I love weddings." 
says Miss Collette. 

Whenever you need a drink, go to PANIC for gentle, speedy relief! 
No need to put off 'till tonight, the drink you need now. Not if you know about PANIC. Millions depend upon PANIC's refreshing 
cocktails, because they act by attracting needed liquid bulk to the intestinal tract, with neither discomfort or gripping. PANIC helps 
turn a sour stomach sweet again, too, by flushing out excess gastric acidity. Try PANIC ... the remedy that millions swear by. 

PANI Qoo S. 18th • Li ncoln • 435-87 64 




